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Summary 
Dr. Mingyi Wang, GDV, Chair of ACC-CG 

 
With this final report, the Phase 1 of the EU mandate M [(C2014) 3451 final] on adaptation of 
standards and standardization to climate change is closed as planned.  

 

Phase 1 
Looking back, the months of Phase 1 are accompanied by discussions with standard writers 
in the priority sectors construction, energy and transport infrastructure. These discussions 
are in particular due to the partly different and limited understanding on adaptation to climate 
change related to standardization and due to uncertainties of climate change data based on 
available scientific projection. These challenges and other findings, identified during the work 
of Phase 1, are recorded in our interim progress and first annual report. 

Therefore, following actions for rising awareness of standard writers on adaptation to climate 
change are performed, in parallel to requested identification and prioritization of relevant 
standards and establishing of the preliminary work programme:  

─ Stakeholder analysis, including sector-specific workshops in Berlin, Delft and Madrid and 
interviews with key stakeholder, carried out as planned by sector experts ; 

─ Development and updating of a website on adaptation to climate change by CMCC, addressed to 
standard writers of CEN and CENELEC ; 

─ Setup a new webinar on the new CEN Guide 32 as a helpful instrument for identification of 
relevant standards and standardization issues. 

These discussions and actions have been useful, because we could herewith convince some 
standard writers in each priority sector to put their standards into the preliminary work 
programme as an essential result of Phase 1. Nevertheless, the efforts to raise awareness 
on adaptation to climate change must be continued, because the participation of TCs in the 
preliminary work programme is still limited and the adaptation of standards or standardization 
issues in TCs must be agreed upon by national standardization organizations in addition. For 
these reasons  we ask the commission insistently for ongoing support of these efforts of 
CEN/CENELEC. 

 

Short list of standards 
The process of Phase 1 resulted in a first selection of 37 potentially relevant standards (12 
building, 8 energy and 17 transport). After consultation of the TCs 12 standards have been 
selected for Phase 2. These are listed in the table below: 
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1 CEN TC 89 / 
ISO TC 163

Thermal performance of buildings 
and building components

EN ISO 15927 1-6

2 CEN TC 156 Ventilation for buildings FprEN 16798-1, 2, 3, 4
3 CEN TC 350 Sustainability of Construction 

Works
EN 16309

4 CEN TC 371 Project Committee - Energy 
Performance of Building project 
group

EN ISO 52000-1

5 CEN TC 350 Sustainability of Construction 
Works

NEW (Climate resilience 
of construction works)

6 CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure EN 16348
7 CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure EN 15399
8 CEN TC 282 Installation and equipment for LNG EN 1473

9 CLC TC 215 Electrotechnical aspects of 
telecommunication equipment

EN 50600-2-3 and -2-5

10 CEN TC 104 Concrete and related products EN 206
11 CEN TC 256 Railway applications EN 15723:2010

12 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

EN 50125-1, 2 and 3

building sector

energy sector

ICT infrastructures

transport sector

 
 
JRC and Copernicus Climate Services 
The dialogue with climate change experts of COPERNICUS Climate Services and JRC 
according to the mandate is introduced and supported by the DG Climate and coordinated by 
CMCC, in order to enhance the availability of needed climate change data for adaptation of 
standards and to improve the determination of uncertainties. In Phase 2, these dialogues will 
be continued and if necessary enhanced. 

 

Phase 2 
Facing Phase 2 of the mandate, we developed the first proposal on work steps and time lines 
reported in the first annual report. In addition to these and the general request of the 
mandate, the following tasks are identified: 

─ Development of a guidance document for standard writers, in order to publish standards that are 
‘resilient’ to climate change impacts 

─ Adapting of all standards listed in the preliminary work programme, if necessary supported by the 
guidance document and accompanied by ACC-CG and national adaptation experts 
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─ Summarising, providing and commitment of experiences and findings during Phase 2, in order to 
move other TCs, national standardization organizations and standard writers to adapt their 
standards afterward. 

During the performance of the preliminary work programme we will also continue to identify 
standardization issues that are important for the resilience of the priority sectors and but not 
jet covered by standards.   

 

Guidance document 
The guidance document as a basis for integrating adapation in standardization should 
contain amongst others: 

− explanation of new terms on climate change including the engineering definition of vulnerability 
and resilience,  

− Availability and use of climate data 
− practical examples of vulnerability assessment as orientation assistance, e. g. indoor climate in 

case of heat wave (Germany) and railway operation (UK) 
− recommendations on how to deal with uncertainties, e. g. uncertainties of climate change data and 

missing definition of objectives.  

This guidance document is useful and needed, regarding the discussions and findings of 
Phase 1 on the one hand and existing adaptation experience on the other hand. It is a big 
challenge for the practice to adapt standards based on uncertain data base and to apply 
those adapted standards linked with economic decision. The development of the guidance 
document should be carried out by integration of present national experiences and in 
coordination with activities of ISO. Other key elements are: 

-   continuation of supports from EC/ DG Climate and JRC, 
− use of experiences and findings of Phase 1,  
− a clean and agreed definition of tasks including milestones for Phase 2 and  

an appropriate work structure, described in the quotation for Phase 2. 
 

The core team of the project (CMCC, NEN/secretary of ACC-CG and DIN/chair of ACC-CG), well-
established in the meantime, is optimistic that Phase 2 of the mandate will be also performed as 
planned and requested. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change (COM(2013) 216 final)1 has identified technical 
standards as an effective instrument for improving the climate resilience of the infrastructures across 
Europe. The sectors identified as priority sectors in the Strategy are the following: 
• Transport infrastructure; 
• Energy infrastructure; 
• Buildings/construction. 
 
In addition, there is also a need to consider the ICT infrastructures that are closely interconnected with 
and support the functioning of the sectors mentioned above, to the extent that they contribute to or 
have an impact on the overall resilience of the priority sectors. 
 
This has resulted in the Standardization Request (Mandate M/526) addressed to the European 
Standardization Organisations (ESOs) in support of implementation of the EU Strategy on Adaptation 
to Climate Change (C(2014) 3451 final) issued by the European Commission (EC) and addressed to 
the European Standardization Organizations. The Standardization Request was accepted by the CEN 
and CENELEC BT. 
 
In this Standardization request ESOs are asked to identify the standards relevant for adaptation to 
climate change in the three priority sectors, to prioritise them and subsequently revise the prioritized 
standards. 
 
The Mandate consists of the following phases: 
• Phase 1: Programming phase - establish a list of priority standards (preliminary work programme); 
• Phase 2: Standardization phase - development of standardization deliverables resilient to the 

adverse effects of climate change. 
 
This report covers Phase 1 of the Mandate. 
The main objective of Phase 1 is to develop a preliminary work programme of priority standards for 
each of the three priority sectors. Within each priority sector special attention will be given to ICT and 
green infrastructures in order to contribute to the resilience of the priority sector. 
In order to reach this objective, the following tasks have been formulated for this project: 
• Project planning; 
• Mapping exercise; 
• Development of a set of prioritization criteria; 
• Establishment of a preliminary work programme with a set of priority standards; 
• Communication of the results. 
 
The execution of this project will cover all types of standards managed by the ESOs, whether they are 
for products, services, testing and measurements, processes etc. including European standards 
transposing international standards. Special attention will be paid to the standardization supporting 
engineering design. 
 
 

                                                 
 
1 http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/adaptation/what/docs/com_2013_216_en.pdf 

http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/adaptation/what/docs/com_2013_216_en.pdf
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2. Structure of the work in the Adaptation to Climate 
Change - Coordination group (ACC-CG) 
 
CEN and CENELEC have established the Adaptation to Climate Change - Coordination group (ACC-
CG) to coordinate the work for the execution of the standardization request C (2014) 3451 (see the 
draft structure of the ACC-CG in Figure 1). 
 
The ACC-CG is supported by the Chairman Advisory Group (CAG) The CAG consists of the chairman 
(nominated by DIN, the German standardization institute), secretariat (NEN, the Netherlands 
standardization institute), representatives from CCMC, EC, EFTA, and relevant TCs, and three 
experts, one for each priority sector. The three experts are in charge of providing technical input to the 
work of the CAG. The draft documents prepared by the CAG are presented and discussed in the 
ACC-CG. 
 
See Annex A for an overview of the members of the ACC-CG and CAG. 
 

 
Figure 1 - Structure of the ACC-CG 
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3. Status of the work programme 

3.1 Meetings ACC-CG 
 
Kick-off meeting 20 January 2015 
The kick-off meeting represented the official start of the mandated project Adaptation to Climate 
Change. In total, 26 representatives from different CEN/TCs, coordination groups, sector fora etc. 
were present. 
 
The meeting started with a presentation on the EU Strategy and standardization request on Adaptation 
to climate change, and on the Supplement to CEN Guide 4 on climate change adaptation, to give 
some background information about the project. 
 
After that, the role of the Organization of Adaptation to Climate Change - Coordination group (ACC-
CG) and Chairman Advisory Group (CAG) was explained, as described in the Terms of Reference 
(ToR). The ToR were approved by the ACC-CG members. 
Main tasks ACC-CG: 
• Task 1: Mapping exercise; deliverable: long list of standardization needs and initiatives per priority 

sector; 
• Task 2: Prioritization criteria; deliverable: set of prioritization criteria and method for applying the 

prioritization criteria; 
• Task 3: Establish list of priority standards; deliverable: preliminary work programme (shortlist of 

maximum 20 standards for each priority sector).  
 
The last part of the meeting was dedicated to the workplan, mapping exercise and sector specific 
tasks. The aim of the mapping exercise is to deliver a long list of standardization needs and initiatives 
per priority sector. In order to do so the following steps were proposed: 
• Send out a questionnaire on standardization regarding climate change adaptation to stakeholders 

and CEN and CENELEC/TCs  
• Interview 5 key-stakeholders per priority sector  
• Organize workshops for each of the priority sectors in 3 different countries 
The 3 experts presented a list of possible stakeholders and questions for the questionnaire for each of 
the priority sectors. 
 
2nd meeting 2 June 2015  
At the 2nd meeting, the results of the questionnaire were presented in general and per priority sector. 
The results showed that more awareness is needed to get the information we need from the 
stakeholders and TCs, especially for the transport and energy sector. The 3 priority sector experts will 
contact 5-10 specific CEN/TCs in order to get more detailed information and feedback on relevant 
standards and standardization issues on Climate Change Adaptation, especially with interviews.  
To create more awareness and to support the stakeholder interviews, general information about 
Climate Change Adaptation will be sent to the CEN-CENELEC/TCs. 
 
Furthermore, a first proposal on how to set up the prioritization criteria and how to perform the 
prioritization was presented. After that, the dates, locations and draft program for the workshops were 
discussed. And an update was given on the Supplement to CEN Guide 4 on climate change 
adaptation. 
 
3rd meeting 22 March 2016  
The 3rd meeting of the ACC-CG was held on 22 March 2016 in Brussels. The circumstances for this 
meeting were exceptional, due to terrorist attacks on that specific day. As a consequence, a large 
number of representatives could not participate in the meeting. It was decided to go on with the 
meeting, with the participants present, but it should be noted that this cannot be considered a regular 
meeting.  
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The following topics were discussed: 
• Results stakeholder analysis and workshops: 

The results from the stakeholder analysis and workshops of each priority sector were presented. 
• Draft long lists of standards: 

The draft long lists of standards of each priority sector were presented. It was decided to send the 
table with the draft long lists of standards to the representative TCs for comments and approval.  A 
guidance document will be sent to the TCs together with the draft long list to explain how to check 
and complete the table and how to prioritize the identified standards. 

• Prioritization criteria: 
The document on prioritization criteria was added to the agenda for approval. As many of the 
Coordination Group (CG) members were not present at the meeting, it was decided to send the 
document to the CG members for approval after the meeting, together with the comments 
received from George Paunescu (EC): deadline for approval 2 weeks after the meeting. 

• Mandate – Phase 2: 
A first proposal for Phase 2 of the mandate was presented. The CG members were asked to send 
their comments on this proposal to the secretariat. 
 

 
4th meeting 25 October 2016  
 
The last ACC-CG meeting of Phase 1 of the project was held on 25 October 2016 at CCMC in 
Brussels. The following topics were discussed: 
• Draft short lists per sector.  

The experts explained the short lists for each sector (Mr. de Buck (NEN) in absence for Mr. 
Bernard), During the discussion Mr. Ari Ilomäki, the chairman of TC 350, indicated interest in the 
proposed new standard for the building sector. Dealing with the sustainability of construction 
works. Furthermore, Mrs. Mari Colin from TC 104 suggested adding standard EN 206 on concrete.  

• Cooperation with ISO 
Mrs. Nam (CEN/CENELEC) explained developments on climate change adaptation at ISO, and 
ways for cooperation. 

• Needs for climate data 
Based on experiences from the three experts, a outline was prepared with first indications of 
required types of climate data. This was initiated at a meeting organized by the EC with experts 
from this team and Copernicus Climate Services. After discussion it was decided to share these 
insights with Copernicus Climate Services. 

• Phase 2. 
The chairman of the meeting presented a view on tasks and deliverables in Phase 2.  

.  
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3.2 Project planning 

3.2.1 Work plan 
 
A work plan has been developed for the execution of the work for the Mandate, see Annex B. 

3.2.2 Identification of stakeholders 
 
Via CEN/BT and CENELEC/BT all Technical Committees and National Members were informed about 
the Adaptation to Climate Change project, and were asked to join the Adaptation to Climate Change 
Coordination Group (ACC-CG). Relevant CEN and CENELEC sector fora and coordination groups 
were also invited. See Annex C for an indicative list of CEN and CENELEC TCs, sector fora  and 
coordination groups, eligible to be members of the ACC-CG.  
Furthermore, EC and EFTA, associated bodies, liaisons organizations and partner organizations of 
CEN/CENELEC, representatives from CEN SABE and CENELEC/TC 111X, ISO, IEC and ITU-T, ETSI 
and CCMC were invited to join the ACC-CG. See Annex A for the list of members of the ACC-CG. 
 

3.3 Mapping exercise  

3.3.1 Questionnaire 
 
A questionnaire was sent to the selected CEN and CENELEC TCs and NSBs (identified in the Terms 
of Reference) in order to get an overview of the relevant standardization needs and standardization 
initiatives, see Annex D Quest back questionnaire and Annex E Background information on the 
questionnaire. 
 
Detailed results for each of the three priority sectors, as well as the general questions, can be found in 
Annex F. 
 
Overall results 
In total 82 respondents replied to the questionnaire. Most responses came from the construction/ 
building sector (±40%), whereas the number for the sectors energy and transport was substantially 
lower (respectively 20% and 12%).  There are also few overlaps between the priority sectors 
mentioned, and some replies focused on other sectors, such as forestry. 
In general the results for the building/ construction sector are considered as a useful basis for further 
steps. For the other two sectors results are limited, and additional steps are suggested.  
 
Building and construction sector 
Of the responses, approximately 40 were marked as belonging to Buildings & Construction. In total 46 
answers were analysed. Several answers concerned only energy efficiency. 
The answers came from standardisation experts, regulators, NGOs representing materials 
manufacturers and architects, as well as green construction experts. The answers did not represent 
the entire sector, as answers from significant stakeholder groups, namely city planners, property 
owners and construction companies are missing. There is a strong representation of mineral based 
products industries (concrete and cement).  
 
The responses indicated that climate change might influence the following aspects of buildings: 
• Thermal comfort is very likely to be strongly impacted; 
• Storm water management is very important; rapid water flow changes and related crisis events. 

May also interfere with drinking and waste water services; 
• Security of energy and water supply is critical (resistance to system shocks); 
• Sea defences (against sea level; storm surge (pressure and wind); wave height) may become 

extremely costly as well as far more critical infrastructure; 
• Consequences on mechanical loads (wind/snow) are not perceived as priorities. 
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The following specific critical and vulnerable aspects of the building infrastructure were mentioned:  
• Houses built on flood prone areas are at higher risk of river, stream and cloudburst flooding; 
• Thermal comfort during heat waves (balance between sizing of Heating, Ventilation and Air 

Conditioning (HVAC) equipment for peak periods and sizing for the rest of the time); 
• Loads on structures due to climate parameters as well as modified subsurface conditions. 

 
The answers indicated that Buildings & Construction infrastructures can be made adaptable to climate 
change, by adopting design, construction and materials choices. However, the answers indicate that 
that this will cost money, which will have to be made available for this purpose, or otherwise an 
incentive or a requirement has to be provided. Some suggestions for adaptation of buildings: 
• Make use of green infrastructure to provide space for habitats and building that are design to have 

less an impact on the environment thus reducing magnitude of climate change; 
• Include higher incidences for flooding in building standards. For example, CB/502 "Flood risk & 

watercourses" has already produced a British Standard (BS) dealing with perceived higher 
incidence of flooding ; 

• At the city level, “heat island effect” can be addressed in several ways: enhancing urban green 
solutions, which provide solar protection and ambient cooling through evapotranspiration, using 
reflective materials and promoting passive cooling dissipation strategies and technologies (low 
temperature natural sinks). 

 
Suggestions for standards to be revised or developed: 
The following standards are addressed as relevant for revision to climate change adaptation. The 
scope of standards suggested for revision concerns mostly climate and thermal condition standards, 
which are crucial building blocks for the resilient systems.  
 
Topic Standards 
Climate condition 
standards 

EN ISO 15927 p1, Hygrothermal performance of buildings - calculation and presentation 
of climatic data - part 1 : monthly and annual means of single meteorological elements 
EN ISO 15927 p2, Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and presentation 
of climatic data — Part 2 : Hourly data for design cooling load 
EN ISO 15927 p4, Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and presentation 
of climatic data — Part 4 : Hourly data for assessing the annual energy use for heating 
and cooling 
EN ISO 15927 p5, Hygrothermal performance of buildings - calculation and presentation 
of climatic data - part 5 : data for design heat load for space heating 
EN ISO 15927 p6, Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and presentation 
of climatic data — Part 6 : Accumulated temperature differences (degree days) 
A way to select climatic data from observations is proposed in these standards. They 
need to be completed or changed to build climatic data representative of climate change.   
 
Another comment: The sampling of rain water requires updating to ensure that it is 
appropriate for current parameters of interest. 
 
 

Thermal 
conditions 
standards2 

EN 12831, Heating systems in buildings - method for calculation of the design heat load 
In this standard different methods to select coldest temperatures are proposed to design 
heat load. These methods may evolve to integrate climate changes. 
 
In order to calculate Energy use for cooling and heating needs, or to estimate thermal 

                                                 
 
2 Buildings are built to deliver a specified (range) of indoor climate parameters, including thermal conditions. This 
is critical in two ways for climate change resiliency: 
- buildings are not resilient, if they can not deliver required thermal comfort when faced with extreme weather 
conditions (think of a hospital or elderly care home with potentially fatal consequences during heatwave, for 
instance) 
- Specifications for thermal conditions might have to be revised, where it is possible that the use of building would 
allow degradation of the thermal comfort in specified circumstances. In some types of buildings a temporal, 
planned and conscious reduction of conditions might be acceptable when faced with extreme events, to avoid 
having to invest in mostly unnecessary equipment to ensure cooling also in extreme outdoor conditions. 
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comfort or for HAVC design, climatic data are needed. Thus in order to test building 
adaptation to climate changes, it is necessary to give methods to select specific data 
representative of climate change. 
 
EN ISO 13791, Thermal performance of buildings Calculation of internal temperatures of a 
room in summer without mechanical cooling General criteria and validation procedures 
EN ISO 13792, Thermal performance of buildings — Calculation of internal temperatures 
of a room in summer without mechanical cooling — Simplified methods 
EN ISO 13790, Energy performance of buildings — Calculation of energy use for space 
heating and cooling 
 
Are these standards able to estimate inside thermal environment in order to avoid thermal 
stress for sensible person or people at work under degraded operating modes? For 
example, is it possible to calculate indicators from NF EN ISO 15265 (Ergonomics of the 
thermal environment Risk assessment strategy for the prevention of stress or discomfort 
in thermal working conditions) with results from previous standards? 

Testing & 
classification 

EN-IEC 60068  and  EN-IEC 60721 

Terminology ISO 6707/1 This is General Terminology. A specific part of the 6707 series is currently 
being produced solely dealing with sustainability. In the light of the results, 6707/1 will be 
examined to see if any changes/additions need to be made. 

Thermal comfort 
ISO standards 

ISO 7730 Needs to be reviewed in terms of climate change and possible improved 
methods for determining conditions for thermal comfort. It also needs to be extended in 
scope to include a wider range of populations including children. 
ISO 7243 should be extended to include heat stress of a wider range of populations 
including heat stress in children and in workers outside in hot conditions. 
ISO 28802 provides an environmental survey method for environments and needs to have 
a complementary part which will give practical guidance for a range of applications that 
will occur due to climate change. 

Comments on 
storm water 

There may be, though a need to update the standard for roof drainage if it can be proved 
that rain water intensity under storm conditions will increase. 
The standards on waste water, because of extra rain 

 
The suggestions for new standards focused on water management and thermal scenarios. The main 
items for new standards are:  
• Smart cities; 
• Climate data standards; 
• Storm water; 
• Extreme weather scenarios; 
• Indicators and data; 
• Organisational management; 
• Flooding; 
• Drainage; 
• Constructed elements; 
• Outdoor thermal environments. 
 
EN 1295-1 "Structural design of buried pipelines under various conditions of loading - Part 1: General 
requirements" and EN 752 "Drain and sewer systems outside buildings" were mentioned as potentially 
obsolete standards that represent a barrier for climate change adaptation. These standards form the 
bulk of underground drainage specification and may need to be targeted first to address climate 
change. Robustness, resilience and adoption of Sustainable urban drainage systems (SuDS) can be 
addressed by amending and building on these standards.  
 
Regarding information requirements for standardisation, two aspects were mentioned:  
the availability of 
a) climate data, and  
b) impacts evidence.  
Replies indicated that standards regarding climate change adaptation might support business goals, 
for instance for financial services, consultancy, architecture and concrete industry. For the last sector 
competitive advantages like durability and resilience might be reinforced if climate change adaptation 
measures were introduced to standards. 
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According to the answers, ICT can be used to address major adaptation risks. For instance by means 
of early warning systems, smart grids (to interact with external energy supplies, e.g. to load up 
batteries and improved monitoring of energy use and generation) and support to consumers to 
optimise their use patterns and prevent peaks of demand. 
 
Energy Sector 
Among the 83 replies to the questionnaire, 29 referred directly to energy and greenhouse gases 
(GHG). However, the majority of these replies referred to the impact of climate change (CC) on energy 
consumption, and only 11 refer to energy infrastructures. Overlap existed for energy consumption 
related impacts or consideration, mainly for the building/construction sector. Replies came from private 
companies, National Standardization Bodies, National Authorities and consultants. However, the 
majority of the replies came from people/bodies involved in standardization: of the 11 respondents for 
energy infrastructures, 10 are involved in standardization. 
 
From the replies it is clear that there is still a large confusion about adaptation to climate change and 
climate change mitigation. A clear definition must be proposed, that should help in defining the 
boundaries of our scope of work.  Also the results show the lack of awareness on adaptation to climate 
change, as well as a lack of clarity about the expected outcomes from the ACC-CG. 
 
Suggestions for standards to be revised or developed: 
 
Only very few references are made for revision of existing standards relevant to energy infrastructure: 
• EN 1473 "Installation and equipment for liquefied natural gas - Design of onshore installations",  
• Standards under the Scope of CEN/TC 234 "Gas Infrastructure"; indicated are the following:  

o EN 16348 " Gas infrastructure – Safety Management System (SMS) for gas transmission 
infrastructure and Pipeline Integrity Management System (PIMS) for gas transmission 
pipelines – Functional requirements" 

o EN 1594 "Gas infrastructure - Pipelines for maximum operating pressure over 16 bar - 
Functional requirements",  

o EN 1918 Series "Gas supply systems - Underground gas storage - Part 1-5", EN 12007 
series "Gas infrastructure - Pipelines for maximum operating pressure up to and including 
16 bar - Part 1-5"; 

o EN 1776 "Gas measuring Systems - Functional Requirements" 
• Standards under the Scope of CEN/TC 265 "Metallic tanks for the storage of liquids". 
There will be a need to complete this list, with a direct request to all CEN/CENELEC TCs, and working 
groups, as well as with a scanning of ISO and IEC standards. 
 
No real expression of needs was made for new standards. 
 
For completing the replies it is suggested that direct requests, with a clear explanation and description 
of the request, will have to be sent to all CEN/CENELEC TCs, and working groups, as well as ISO and 
IEC related ones. In addition there is a need to address the lack of awareness for climate change 
adaption and provide more clear understanding of the expected outcomes from the ACC-CG.  
 
Transport sector 
Of the 83 replies there 10 answers related to transport infrastructure. Only 12 standards were 
mentioned, of which one irrelevant. Generally speaking the responses offered only very limited help to 
the mapping exercise for the transport infrastructure. Overall the number of responses to the 
questionnaire was limited and did not provide for an overview of standards relevant for climate change 
adaptation in the transport sector. It is expected that this is due to the lack of awareness among the 
respondents about the aim of the ACC-CG and the process to assess the standards as well as a lack 
of understanding on how standards can contribute to the adaptation requirements due to climate 
change.  An additional survey carried out by the transport expert indicated a number of 118 potentially 
relevant standards to be reviewed  
 
The replies indicated a variety of short- and long-term impacts of climate change that might impact 
infrastructure and design practices: 
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• Increased storm and intense precipitation events. These may affect the ability for moving goods 
around by using the transportation infrastructure; 

• Impacts on ecology and ecosystem, these might indirectly impact infrastructure projects3: 
o change of ecosystem type, structure and services; 
o change of species and increase threat of invasive species;  
o loss of native species (northern range species); 
o loss of soil due to flood/erosion; 
o loss of struggling habitats and ecosystems. 

• Sea water levels, increased wave height, change in storm surges, potentially change in air 
temperatures, change in rainfall; 

• Cost of renewal of equipment, cost of correct disposal of waste. 

The answers were suggesting that it seems feasible to make infrastructure adaptable. Most answers 
offered generic ideas. One specific suggestion referred to the use of concrete: concrete allows for 
infrastructure that is adapted to climate change – thanks to its durability and longevity, and its 
resilience too, for example, water damage. In addition, concrete’s thermal mass helps combat the 
effects of rising temperatures may have.  
 
Suggestions for standards to be revised or developed: 
The following suggestions were made regarding revision of existing standards: 
• For the Defence sector it is suggested to revise EN-IEC 60068 series  "Environmental testing" and 

EN-IEC 60721 "Mechanical protection of cables"; 
• For the Maritime sector it is recommended to revise the BS 6349 "Maritime Works, Engineering 

design". This is mainly to accommodate sea level rise but also increased storminess. 
• EN-ISO 14001 "Environmental management systems - Requirements with guidance for use" is 

being amended at the moment.  It refers specifically to external environmental conditions 
impacting on the organisation, and specific examples of policy commitments include climate 
adaptation. 

• Potentially, EN-ISO 14063 " Environmental management - Environmental communication - 
Guidelines and examples" could be reviewed to determine whether to include organizational 
aspects of environmental communication. 

Regarding development of new standards, only three persons responded.  The main suggestions are 
a] developing a standard on designing structures for sea flood defences and designing for maritime 
flooding, and,  
b] a standard linking ecological consideration such as biodiversity with climate change.  
The responses indicate that ICT might serve as a tool to address major adaptation risks, for instance 
by an increased use of environmental loggers and tags fitted to equipment, and early warning to the 
users.  
 
Systematic review of relevant standards: 
Regarding the limited results of the questionnaire, an additional survey has been carried out by the 
team’s expert for the transport sector. The approach was based on a systematic analysis of 6 key 
components of infrastructure systems: 
• Subsurface conditions & foundations;  
• Materials specifications;  
• Cross sections and standard dimensions;  
• Drainage and erosion;  
• Structures;  

                                                 
 
3 These are likely to have an impact on design practices as the EU moves towards a no loss of biodiversity 
approach, meaning that biodiversity should not be reduced as part of a project. If biodiversity is struggling, 
additional impact may mean it would cost more to replace what is being lost as the risk of the replacement not 
succeeding will be greater. 
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• Location engineering (where to put the Facility to Begin with). 

This analysis showed that the most vulnerable components are:  
• Bridges and culverts (related to increased mean annual rainfall, increased intensity of rainfall 

events, sea level rise);  
• Causeways and coastal roads (related to sea level rise and increased frequency and intensity of 

storm surges);  
• Pavement surfaces (related to increased mean annual temperature);  
• Surface drainage (related to increased intensity of rainfall events);  
• Hillside slope stability (related to increased mean annual rainfall).  
 
This exercise resulted in a list of 118 relevant standards. These are listed in table 1. The table also 
shows the standards mentioned in the responses to the questionnaire.   
 
Other sectors 
Beyond the scope of the three sectors, some suggestions were made for the Agriculture and Forestry 
sector. For this sector, the standards could be amended (or strengthened) to incorporate adaptive 
elements to help deliver sustainable forest management through continued economic viability of the 
sector, its products and supply chain.  

3.3.2 Interviews stakeholders 
  
Based on the outcome of the questionnaire and on consultation with key TCs and Sector Fora, 5 key 
stakeholders  were interviewed in each of the priority sectors. 
 
Interviews Buildings-construction sector 
For the Buildings-construction sector, the following in-depth interviews were carried out : 
• Ari Ilomäki - CEN/TC 350 Sustainability of Construction Works – Chairman - confirmed the 

interest of CEN/TC 350 to offer a holistic picture of sustainability, including resilience; 
• Nicholas Galabov - Architects Council of Europe - Member of the Executive Board - confirmed the 

interest of the architects, but they are not really using this kind of standards in their work. On the 
other hand, this interview also confirmed the priorities of the resiliency risks;  

• Lennart Henriz - JM Abp (construction firm) - Senior Vice President - outcome is that contractors 
build what their clients ask them to build. So far, no specific client requirements;   

• Tom Baumann - ISO/TC 207/SC 7 – chairman - ISO was found to be working on same topic but 
with far more society-encompassing point of view, and tools for also countries with less 
developed infrastructures. This effort is worth monitoring closely to capture synergies; 

• Short interview with Norwegian Property Federation - property investors do not engage in 
specifying or setting requirements for this technical level directly, rather the consultants do it; 

• Short interview with Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities - the municipalities do 
in fact engage rather deeply in specifying requirements via zoning. However, they have little 
experience and less interest in standards, as they can regulate things directly.  On the other 
hand, this interview also confirmed the priorities of the resiliency risks. 

 
Interviews Transport sector 
For the Transport sector, the following in-depth interviews were carried out: 
• Antoine Rothey and Rüdiger Wendt - CEN TC 256 & TC 9X - emphasized the need for further 

research on key vulnerabilities of the rail sector (for instance catenary tension during heatwaves), 
key climatic parameters (for instance difference between day and night temperatures impacting 
catenary tension) and the reference values (and geographical maps) in 2050 for such key 
parameters. As the SHIFT2RAIL framework is already defined, this could be a topic for a H2020 
or LIFE+ project; 

• Hans-Jochen Kropf - CEN/TC 165 Wastewater engineering -  it  should be a matter of ENs where 
recommendations for planning, dimensioning and operation of drains and sewers are given in the 
standards; 

• Collin Claire - CEN/TC 227 - provided extra feedback from the Belgian Road Research Center; 
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• Arthur Carlebur. Reviewed all the long list of standards especially he  looked at effects such  as 
increased snowfall, glazed frost, storms, rainfall and floods and proposed a couple of new 
standards as well; 

• Engdahl Jesper -  CEN/TC 278 - also develops standards for electronic fee collection (EFC) - 
EFC is sometimes used as a means to internalise the external costs (noise/vibration, emission to 
air,.. ) for road usage, and to align the price for road usage with the real cost for the individual 
road user. EFC system uses less land and energy compared with their manual counterparts; 

• Bob Williams - Convenor CEN/TC 278/WG 15 eSafety - eCall is a post incident system only 
triggered in the event, and after, a serious incident such as a crash. The incident precedes the 
eCall and is therefore not controlled by the eCall - the Accident happens and the eCall is 
generated as a result. The eCall standards / backed by EU Regulation already ensure 
interoperability among relevant eCall systems. Privacy regulations restrict the transmission of 
eCall data to be a) post incident (i.e. the vehicle is not tracked before the incident; 

• Karl Downey – European Concrete Paving Association (EUROPAVE) - emphasized the road 
affection by consequences of climate change. Non-adapted roads face more disruptions (social 
and economic loss), higher maintenance costs and shorter service life.  New design criteria 
standards should consider return periods, drainage systems, wind loads on bridges and more 
resilient materials. In product standards there is no need for specific requirements but Horizontal 
standards for road construction should be made sufficiently demanding; 

• Amit Patel – CEN/TC 147 - standards specify the environmental limits that the cranes are 
designed for both in respect of "In Service" i.e. operating and "Out of Service" conditions. For this 
matter to be progressed we need guidance as to the environmental limits to be considered.   

 
Interviews/contributions Energy sector 
For the Energy sector the following in-depth interviews were carried out: 
• Hiltrud Schülken – CEN/TC 234 - emphasized the need for holistic approach and reference to 

CEN guide 4 in all future developments and revisions; 
• Jacques Dubost – CEN/TC 234 – underlined the real need for having access to clear and reliable 

climate related data, at local level; 
• Inge Pierre – SFEM and CEN/CLC/JWG 2 – emphasized that climate change related impacts (i.e. 

extreme patterns and general climatic trends) should be considered in any energy related 
development. CEN guide 4 is thus welcomed and would/should lead to such a systematic 
consideration; 

• Martin Fry – CEN/CLC/JWG1 – suggested ACC issues to be integrated in the energy audits and 
thus be part of the training of the corresponding auditors; 

• Ettore Piantoni – CEN/CLC/JWG 3 – considered that energy related benchmarking shall include 
climate change specific data/trends; 

• Thomas H. Wegmann – CLC/TC 215 – expressed the crucial and critical impact of climate 
change on ICT related infrastructure, as well as from any damages/impacts on energy 
infrastructure, as energy supply is key for a proper operation of the ICT infrastructures;  

• Jean-Jacques Marchais – SFEM WG Terminology – considered adaptation to climate change 
essential in the energy infrastructure as thus tools for energy management (standards and 
guidances) must consider this critical issue. However, as long as no real trustable data with 
consistent projections are available at local level, it will be hard to reasonably ensure a quantified 
consideration of this issue. 

 

3.3.3 Screening of standards 
 
As the results of the questionnaire and interviews were less detailed than expected, the priority 
experts decided to screen the list of standards in their sector by themselves (see Annex G). 
 
Screening standards Buildings-construction sector 
For the buildings-construction sector, a limited number of standards were identified as being in need of 
revision in the questionnaire sent to the stakeholders. This questionnaire and it’s answers clearly 
demonstrated a poor understanding of the subject matter, where adaptation is still constantly confused 
with mitigation. 
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Additional standard screening was carried out in three steps. The first step was to identify all relevant 
TCs, in which such standards would be likely to be identified. Those were CEN/TC 89, 104, 113, 130, 
156, 164, 165, 229, 232, 247, 318, 350 and ISO/TC 59, 86, 113, 163, 205, 207, 242. All standard titles 
and summary descriptions of these standards were reviewed to understand potential climate resiliency 
issues that might be associated with these standards. Then, a list of standards that were likely to 
impacted was drafted, and the standards in this list were subjected to a detailled analysis, with 
outcome listing all potential standards and potential impacts. Lastly, this list was stripped of items 
where it was estimated that the role of climate resiliency considering the stated purpose of the 
standard is too insignificant to warrant revision, or where it was found that the actual standard only 
requires changing another standard by reference.  
 
Screening standards Transport sector 
For the Transport sector only 11 existing standards were identified to be reviewed from the 
questionnaires including 5 environmental management and conditions standards, 2 electrical 
equipment and systems for railways, 3 national standards and 1 standard Tractors and machinery for 
agriculture and forestry. 
Regarding new standards only 3 very generic responses were received. One respondent even 
believed that all new requirements could be handled in existing standards. 
Due to the limited responses from the survey a systematic review was accomplished.  Over 150 
transport standards were reviewed regarding design and operational practices from a climate change 
perspective.  The systematic review has focused on those infrastructure components that can be 
critical in understanding potential impacts of climate change on standards. The most critical vulnerable 
components were :  
• Bridges and culverts (increased mean annual rainfall, increased intensity of rainfall events, sea 

level rise); 
• Causeways and coastal roads (sea level rise and increased frequency and intensity of storm 

surges); 
• Pavement surfaces (increased mean annual temperature); 
• Surface drainage (increased intensity of rainfall events); 
• Hillside slope stability (increased mean annual rainfall). 

 
Further details are given in Annex F.4.  
 
In total the long list of transport standards covers 127 standards (Annex G). 
Those 127 standards can be divided over 29 committees as follows:  
• CEN/TC 10, 15, 104, 119, 144, 147, 148, 149, 165, 167, 178, 189, 226, 227, 229, 256, 274, 278, 

287, 288, 320, 341, 348;   
• CEN/WS 66, 67, TAF;  
• CLC/TC 9X, 18X;  
• CEN/SS S26.   
 
Screening standards Energy sector 
For the Energy sector, a limited number of standards were identified, first through the initial list of 
possible TCs and JWGs, then through exchanges and interviews. The feedback from the initial 
questionnaire sent to stakeholders definitely shows a poor understanding of this topic and many 
confusion between mitigation and adaptation. 
 
The list of TCs and JWGs identified for this survey has been set from the initial list of  the 
standardization request, then from direct feedback from the questionnaire sent to a large audience, 
and finally from direct exchanges with and within TCs, JWGs and Sector Fora. 
The retained list includes CEN/TC 234, 282, 12, CLC/TC 215, 8X, 13, 18X, 57, 111X, 218 and 
CLC/JWG 1, 2, 3, 4. ISO/TC 301 has also be identified as relevant. 
 
A list of standards that was likely to be impacted has been drafted, following an analysis as a first 
screening of possible impact. 
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3.3.4 Workshops and stakeholder analysis 
 
In total, three workshops were held, each focusing on one priority sector. The workshops took place in 
different countries in order to stimulate commitment to the work by ‘bringing it to the stakeholders’. 
Specific stakeholders related to each of the priority sectors were invited to specific workshops:  
• 15 December 2015: Workshop Buildings-construction: NEN, Delft, The Netherlands 
• 18 January 2016: Workshop Transport: AENOR, Madrid, Spain 
• 27 January 2016: Workshop Energy: DIN, Berlin, Germany 
 
See Annex H for the programmes of the workshops.  
 
Results workshop Buildings-construction sector 
For the Buildings-construction sector, the workshop contained very high quality discussions and was 
focused on practical problems. However, some of the problems outlined seemed difficult to resolve by 
the use of standards due to their nature (e.g. problems relating to historical downtown areas).  
 
The presentations of the workshop can be found at:  
https://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Workshop-Buildings-15122015.htm 
 
The most important result of the workshop was the initial prioritization exercise conducted in the 
workshop. For this, the workshop asked participants to rate their perception of the standard’s priority, 
with 1 being lowest and 5 being highest. Responses from participants with lack of competence marked 
on the response sheet were removed from the weighing. The final count of qualified answers was 14. 
This exercise could only consider the subset of standards which had been identified by the time of the 
workshop, so further standards could not be ranked on the same basis. However, this was found to be 
extremely useful for supporting the prioritization.  
 
Table 1  - Weighing of selected standards for the buildings-construction sector – Results 
Workshop   
 

Standard(s) to prioritize Summary of revision needs identified Average Deviation 

NEW Climate resiliency of 
construction works 

Definition of resiliency for construction 
works, and implementing it at 
micro/macroscale. 

3,9 0,59 

NEW European climate data 
scenarios 

Requirements for climate data scenarios, 
which can be used to deliver resilient 
buildings 

4,7 0,45 

NEW Climate risks and 
damages 

Common definitions for likelihoods & 
damages 

4,0 0,78 

EN 15603 Energy performance 
of buildings - Overall energy use 
… 

Long term climatic data scenarios should be 
utilized. 

4,0 0,91 

EN 15217 Energy performance 
of buildings - Methods for … 

Long term climatic data scenarios should be 
utilized; clarify use of thermal mass 

4,0 0,71 

EN ISO 15927 1-6 Hygrothermal 
performance of buildings … 

Long term climatic data scenarios should be 
utilized. 

4,0 0,60 

EN 15255-2007 Energy / 
cooling… 

Long term climatic data scenarios to be 
used 

3,5 0,84 

EN 15265-2007 Energy / 
heating 

Long term climatic data scenarios to be 
used 

3,3 0,72 

pEN 16798-3 Energy 
performance - Part 3: Ventilation 
… 

 

Long term climatic data scenarios should be 
utilized. 

3,5 1,01 

https://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Workshop-Buildings-15122015.htm
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Standard(s) to prioritize Summary of revision needs identified Average Deviation 

EN 15975 1-2 Security of 
drinking water supply - 
Guidelines for risk 

Explicit connection to the risks from climate 
change in both standards 

3,7 0,90 

EN 805 Water supply - 
Requirements for systems … 

Changes in climatic conditions should be 
addressed in the ‘Water demand estimates’. 

3,5 0,78 

EN 12056-3 General 
requirements for components 
used in drains… 

Rainfall data used should include the 
possibility of heavy downpours caused by 
climate change. 

4,1 1,04 

EN 1253-2 Gullies for buildings - 
Part 2: Roof drains and floor … 

The testing procedures should consider the 
possibility of heavy downpours. 

4,0 0,91 

EN 14511-4 Air conditioners, 
liquid chilling packages and heat 
… 

Units to be installed to a height which 
prevents any damages during possible 
flooding 

2,9 0,74 

EN 810 Dehumidifiers with 
electrically driven 
compressors… 

Units to be installed to a height which 
prevents any damages during possible 
flooding 

2,8 0,79 

CEN/TR 14788 Ventilation for 
buildings - Design and … 

Units to be installed to a height which 
prevents any damages during possible 
flooding 

2,7 0,64 

EN 16309 Sustainability of 
construction works. 
Assessment… 

Should be defined with links to probabilities 
and scenarios, to make measurable and 
actionable 

3,9 0,67 

 
 
Results workshop Transport sector 
More than 30 participants from 10 different countries participated in the workshop organized at 
AENOR, including representatives from industry, standardization bodies and technical committees and 
European associations. 
 
The presentations of the workshop can be found at:  
www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-transport-infrastructure-to-climate-
change.htm 
 
In this workshop an initial prioritization exercise was conducted similar to the one in the Buildings-
construction workshop. The transport sector workshop identified existing standards and potentially 
new standards with 24 votes in total. The results are summarised below: 
 
Table 2 - Weighing of selected standards for the Transport sector – Results Workshop  
 
Total weighted score > 30 were considered priority standards 
 

CEN/ TC  EXISTING Standard for revision Revision Need Rationale Total 
Score 

9X 
Rail ICT 

EN 50125 Railway applications - 
Environmental conditions for 
equipment 
EN 50126 RAMS 

RAMS=Reliability Availability 
Maintainability Safety 

55 

165 
Waste Water 

EN 1433 Drainage channels for 
vehicular and pedestrian areas (grid 
units, slot units and kerb units) 

Heavy rainfall - collection and 
conveyance of surface water 

54 

256 
Rail 

EN 14067 Aerodynamics - Part 6: 
Requirements and test procedures for 
cross wind assessment 

Are  the methods presented  appropriate 
for securing climate change resilience? 
Is the method applied to assess the wind 
exposure of a railway line  appropriate? 
 

53 

http://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-transport-infrastructure-to-climate-change.htm
http://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-transport-infrastructure-to-climate-change.htm
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CEN/ TC  EXISTING Standard for revision Revision Need Rationale Total 
Score 

320 EN 16258 calculation and declaration 
of energy consumption and GHG 
emissions of transport services 
(freight and passengers) 

Communicating the results 41 

226 
Road Eq. 

EN 12675 Traffic signal controllers - 
Functional safety requirements 

Electrical safety requirements, conditions 
of failure, interfacing with external 
equipment, 

40 

256 
Rail 

EN 13146-6 Track - Test methods for 
fastening systems 

Whether the test-method itself should 
also be adapted to the effects of climate 
change 

40 

226 
Road Eq. 

prEN 12352 Traffic signal controllers.  
Different levels of protection against 
humidity (IP-classes). 

Traffic light  armatures could come under 
water, this could result in a short-circuit 

38 

227 
Road 
Materials 

EN 12273 Slurry surfacing – 
requirements heavier rainfall.  

“Blow-ups” as they happened in Germany 
in the last year(s) on motorways, due to 
the high temperatures 

37 

256 
Rail 

EN 15723 Closing and locking 
devices for payload protecting 
devices against environmental 
influences - Requirements for 
durability, operation, indication, 
maintenance, recycling 

Common rules for infrastructure and 
rolling stock 

37 

147 
Crane 

EN 13001 Cranes General design 
Environmental limits EN 15011 
Cranes-Bridge 

Cranes vulnerability to storm and glaze 
‘In-service’ & ‘out of service’  

36 

227 
Road 
Materials 

EN 13877-2 Functional requirements 
for concrete pavements 

“Blow-ups” as they happened in Germany 
in the last year(s) on motorways, due to 
the high temperatures 

35 

278 
ITS 

CEN ISO/TS 14823, CEN ISO/TS 
18234 

Traffic and travel information 33 

278 
ITS 

CEN ISO/TS 17419, CEN ISO/TS 
17423, CEN ISO/TS 17427, 

Intelligent Transport systems 
Cooperative systems 

31 

278 
ITS 

CEN/TS 15531-5 Service interface for real-time information 31 

274 Aircraft EN 1915-1, 2 Aircraft ground support 
equipment - General requirements 
Safety. Stability and strength 

Requirements include equipment for de-
frosting airplanes and the stairs for 
entering a plane 

30 

227 
Road 
Materials 

EN 13036 Road and airfield surface 
characteristics 

Issues could for instance be the types of 
material used, the angle of surfaces and 
options for storage of excess water 

29 

278 
ITS 

CEN/TS 16157-3 Part 3: Situation 
Publication 

Direct relevance to the use of network 28 

227 
Road 
Materials 

EN 13473 Characterization of 
pavement texture by use of surface 
profiles 

Issues could for instance be the types of 
material used, the angle of surfaces and 
options for storage of excess water 

27 

227 
Road 
Materials 

prEN 12697-22 ; EN 13108   1 to 9 
Bituminous mixtures 

Issues could for instance be the types of 
material used, the angle of surfaces and 
options for storage of excess water 

25 

226 
Road Eq. 

ENV 1317-4 Road restraint systems Performance classes and acceptance 
criteria for impact tests. 

24 

227 
Road 
Materials 

EN 14227 1 to 5. 15 Hydraulically 
bound mixtures 

Issues could for instance be the types of 
material used, the angle of surfaces and 
options for storage of excess water 

22 

278 
ITS 

CEN/TR 16427 Public transport - 
Traveler Information for Visually 
Impaired People  

Visually impaired people  18 
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CEN/ TC  NEW standards to be developed Revision Need Rationale Total 
Score 

256 Earthworks to be  strengthened to 
reduce embankment instability due to 
moisture fluctuation caused by wetter 
winters and drier summers 

Railway dikes could flow away in case of 
extreme water events 

65 

256 Strengthened power cables to avoid 
excess wire expansion in hotter 
summers and increased resilience to 
protect from increased extreme 
weather events. 

Resilient to today’s natural hazards and 
adapted for the future changing climate 

58 

227, 350 Common set of indicators for road 
sustainability assessment, covering 
pavement materials (no assessment, 
no benchmark, no structures or 
bridges) 

Disseminate CEN/TC 350 indicators and 
methodologies in future road assessment 
methods 

57 

227 Requirements for Road surface 
characteristics 

Most standards are measurement 
methods do not set the requirements 

55 

256 Higher standards of rail used to 
prevent track buckling(Rails shrink 
and/or expand)  in increased 
temperatures, 

Rails in general 55 

256 Warming of the switches is an issue - 
note: gas- and electronic operated 
switches 

Maintenance of switches 41 

256 Switches are relatively heavy loaded, 
they wear out fast  

Construction of switches: 29 

 
 
Results workshop Energy sector 
The Energy workshop, organized at DIN, included the ICT related infrastructure (as a follow-up of the 
exchange with the sector), as many similarities with the energy infrastructure can be found, as well as 
direct consequences from any  climate change impact on the energy sector. More than 30 participants, 
from over 10 different countries participated, representing Industry, Research, Cities, NSBs, and 
Policy makers. 

The presentations during the workshop can be found at: 
www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-Energy-infrastructure-Nieuw.htm 
 
The workshop led to a very interesting and high level discussion about the identification of the major 
challenges in 4 different categories of infrastructures: 
• Electricity infrastructures; 
• Gas infrastructures; 
• Infrastructures for district heating and cooling; 
• ICT Infrastructure. 
Within each of these categories, challenging issues and priority issues that affect their operation were 
discussed, and it was defined how to tackle these issues. 
 
As an outcome of the workshop, suggestions for priority per sector group were listed (see Table 3). 

http://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-Energy-infrastructure-Nieuw.htm
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Table 3 - Suggestions for priority per Energy sector group – Results of workshop 
 
Priorities per sector in energy-infrastructure: 
 
Electricity-infrastructures: 
• Many of the effects come together, there are interactions between them: examples: high temperatures and 

drought, and heavy rainfall and storms. Take this into account. 
• Regarding temperature extremes the effects differ for different types of electricity generation. 
• Higher temperatures can negatively affect the operating of power plants as well as grid efficiency. 
• Water scarcity can affect the cooling system. Two mechanisms are relevant: availability of water and the 

temperature level of the cooling water. 
• Flooding: plants basically are located near rivers, as well as at coastal areas. For plants in coastal areas, 

sea level rise is an issue. All plants near the sea can be affected. 
• Regarding floods, the impact of storm surges should be considered, as these result in extreme water levels 
• Higher sea water levels also have an impact on salinity and intrusion. 
• Drought is a long term phenomena. It can affect cooling, but also impact soil erosion and stability of the 

ground. Note: this has to be checked. 
• Storms can impact the transportation and distribution of electricity. This is especially the case for masts and 

lines, as well as on grid power.  
• Ice and snow can affect wind-energy, as ice sticks on the blades. Also it can impact cables in electricity grids 

(heavy weights, torsion on cables, as a result they can break). Note: The impact is dependent on the nature 
of the snow: for wet snow effects can differ from dry snow. This impact can technically be addressed. 
• Measures: 

o in general all of the phases mentioned (design, maintenance, operation) appear to be relevant; 
o For new facilities: choose location appropriately taking into account all these possible effects; 
o For each of aspects you can make recommendations;  
o One aspect is standardization of threshold levels. For instance for cables the wind speeds/ storms 

that they must cope with. 
• (risk-based) Methodologies are available. Part of this method is guidance for the identification of the relevant 

risk. 
 

Gas-infrastructures: 
• Temperature is an issue.  
• Impacts of ice and snow are similar. They can result in breaking components of the installation. 
• Preventive measure: key word is “insulation”. 
• Water scarcity is not an issue. 
• Heavy rainfall and sea level rise might lead to flooding, which can result in hazardous situations. 

• Preventive measures: against overflow of water (flooding/ sea level rise), protective measures can be 
taken (f.i.: dikes). 

• Melting of the permafrost is a risk, leading to break (however not for Marcogaz – members ;-)). 
• Storms could be an issue for above ground installations. 

• Protective measure: more solid and resistant housing. 
 
Infrastructures for district heating and cooling: 
• Most impact on infrastructure: things coming from the ground. That is most vulnerable. 
• Ice and snow are not the most critical effects.  
• Also water scarcity is not the most relevant issue. 
• Electricity supply is a vital issue, however there are back-ups. 
• In general: revision of existing standards is better than developing new ones. 
• For this issue many stakeholders are relevant. We need broad collaboration, it is important to engage a lot 

of people, and create a very open as well.  
• Suggestion:  organize ICT type of platforms to exchange ideas and engage lots of people. 

 
ICT Infrastructure: 
• All impacts can be relevant, it strongly depends on the location 
• In addition to the impacts indicated, also impacts of heavy rainfall should be included 
• Higher temperatures can be relevant. At the long term higher temperatures can result in degradation/ aging 

of outside equipment. 
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• Regarding heavy rain: this might result in high levels of groundwater, as well as landslides. These impacts 
can equipment underground (cables) as well as buildings and roads (note that cables can be below roads).  

• Storms can be relevant for poles and masts   
• Regarding implementation of measures, all phases are relevant: design, maintenance and operation. 
• A risk-based approach seems to be the best way to address these risks 
• In this respect guidance should be given to standard developers  

 
In general: each committee developing product standards for specific products should take into account extreme 
ranges. They should look into the issue and examine to what extent climate change will admit to critical aspects 
of the standards 
 
 

3.3.5 Summary of standardization needs and initiatives: long lists 
 
On the basis of the information gathered by the questionnaire, interviews, screening and workshops, a 
long list of standards and (potential) standardization initiatives was established for each priority sector. 
It is the basis for the final identification of priority standards with help of the assessment method 
including the prioritization criteria and the related method of application.   
 
The table with the long list of standards is organised in 5 sections as follows: 
1. A first section with details about the identified standard, its responsible body (TC, JWG, SF) and 

contact person (i.e. chair or secretary); 
2. A second section to evaluate the TC’s consideration of Climate Change impact and adaptation 

needs; 
3. A third section to help evaluating how the major climate change patterns impact the scope of the 

standard; 
4. A fourth section to identify how you intend/anticipate to consider adaptation to climate change 

issues; 
5. A fifth section to indicate whether you consider the standard to have low or high priority. 
 
The reference to the long lists of standards of the Buildings-construction, Transport and Energy sector 
can be found in Annex I.  
 

3.4 Prioritization criteria 
In addition to requirements of the mandate, further prioritization criteria including illustrative examples 
and method for their application are developed and suggested by the chair of the ACC-CG. This 
prioritization frame work was presented at the 3rd meeting of the ACC-CG on 22nd March 2016 in 
Brussels and finalized with the consultation, comments and agreement of ACC-CG and EC 
representative. The prioritization criteria can be extended by one or two sector-specific criteria, if it is 
justified by the suggested TC. 
 
The method for prioritization can be found in Annex J. 
 

3.5 CEN/CENELEC Guide 32 'Guide for addressing climate change 
adaptation in standards' 
 
Parallel to the work described in the standardization request on Adaptation to Climate Change is the 
development of a guidance document for assisting standardization processes with regard to ensuring 
greater resilience to climate change. CEN/CENELEC Guide 32 'Guide for addressing climate change 
adaptation in standards' was developed by the CEN/SABE/ENIS Project Team Adaptation to climate 
change. It complements the already existing CEN Guide 4 ‘Guide for addressing environmental issues 
in product standards’.  
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Guide 32 provides guidance on addressing aspects of climate change adaptation in European 
standardization documents and is applicable to product (including design), service, infrastructure and 
testing standards. It is applicable to both "climate-influenced products" and "climate resilience 
products". 
 
The Guide is primarily intended for standard writers and aims to enable them to:  
• identify relevant climate impacts;  
• include climate change adaptation considerations in new or revised standardization documents.  
It can be a very useful tool for TCs in Phase 2 of the mandate, when existing standards will be revised 
and new standards will be developed. 
  
CEN-CENELEC Guide 32 ‘Guide for addressing climate change adaptation in standards’ was 
published in April 2016 and is available online: 
http://www.cencenelec.eu/standards/Guides/Pages/default.aspx 
ftp://ftp.cencenelec.eu/EN/EuropeanStandardization/Guides/32_CENCLCGuide32.pdf 
 

3.6 Establish list of priority standards 

3.6.1 Application of prioritization criteria – Consultation TCs  
 
To establish the requested list of priority standards, the long lists of standards including a guidance 
document were sent to the representative TCs for consultation. This step is necessary in order to use 
further expertise from TCs and increase their commitment, which is essential as standards should be 
adapted by each responsible TC. 

This consultation was supported by the following documents: 
• An introduction with background information and explanation of requested steps;  
• Sectorial excel-sheets as basis for the requested overview of relevant standards in each priority 

sector with explanation, prepared by the sector-experts and; 
• Prioritization frame work that should be finally applied by the priority sector experts.  
The guidance document can be found in Annex K. 

The TCs were asked: 
• To check the list of standards, to complete the table, and to approve the identified standards, if 

necessary with comments;  
• To prioritize the identified standards. 
 
And furthermore they were asked for a justification, if they: 
• Don’t agree with one or more of the identified standards in the present list; 
• Want to add and apply some additional prioritization criterion, or; 
• Don’t see the possibility of prioritization of some identified standards.  
 
In total, 18 TCs and national mirror groups responded to the three long lists (see Table 4). An 
indication of the priority for adaptation of the standards was given as well as additional comments. In 
some cases a specification was given for a high priority according to the prioritization criteria. The 
responses are added to the tables of the long lists in Annex I. 
The most extensive response came from CEN/TC 234 Gas infrastructure. In this TC a systematic 
approach has been set up, looking for relevant weather effects, and vulnerability of different gas 
infrastructures. The approach followed in this sector could possibly serve as an example for other 
sectors, and is added as a separate document in Annex L.  
 

http://www.cencenelec.eu/standards/Guides/Pages/default.aspx
ftp://ftp.cencenelec.eu/EN/EuropeanStandardization/Guides/32_CENCLCGuide32.pdf
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Table 4 – Overview of TCs and national mirror groups that responded to the long lists 
 
Priority 
sector 

TC / Mirror group Contact Response 

Transport CEN/TC 165 Waste water Hans-Jochen Kropf (DIN) Included in table Annex I 

 CEN/TC 230 Transport logistics and 
services 

Arthur Carlebur (NEN) Included in table Annex I 

  CEN/TC 256 Railway applications Antoine Rothey (SNCF) Included in table Annex I 

 CEN/TC 274 Aircraft ground support 
equipment 

Kristofer Proll (DIN) Included in table Annex I 

 CLC/TC 9X Electrical and electronical 
applications for railways  

Bernard Lerouge (AFNOR-
FrSS-UTE) 

Included in table Annex I 

 BSI committee Kay Johnstone (Environment 
Agency) 

Included in table Annex I 

 Spanish mirror group on Climate 
change  

Ivan Moya Alcon (AENOR) Included in table Annex I 

  Swedish mirror group  Ludvig Hubendick (SIS) Included in table Annex I 

Energy  CEN/TC 234 Gas infrastructure Hiltrud Schülken (DVGW) Included as Annex L 

 CEN/TC 237 Gas meters Danny Peacock (BSI) Included in table Annex I 

 CEN/TC 282/WG 5 Design of onshore 
installations  

Joanna Laurent (AFNOR) Included in table Annex I 

 CLC/TC 215 Electrotechnical aspects 
of telecommunication equipment 

Thomas Wegmann (VDE) Included in table Annex I 

 CLC/BTTF 62-3 Operation of electrical 
installations 

Gunnar Löhr (DKE) Included in table Annex I 

  Italian mirror group of CEN/CLC JWG 
1, 3, 4 

Antonio Panvini (UNI) Included in table Annex J 

  Spanish mirror group on Climate 
Change  

Ivan Moya Alcon (AENOR) Included in table Annex I 

  Swedish mirror group  Ludvig Hubendick (SIS) Included in table Annex I 

Buildings  CEN/TC 89 Thermal performance of 
buildings and building components 

Annika Almqvist (SIS) Included in table Annex I 

  CEN/TC 164 Water supply  Karine Dari (AFNOR) Included in table Annex I 

  CEN/TC 350 Sustainability of 
Construction Works 

Karine Dari (AFNOR) Included in table Annex I 

  CEN/TC 371 Energy performance of 
buildings 

Annet van der Horn (NEN) No comments from TC 

 Spanish mirror group on Climate 
Change  

Ivan Moya Alcon (AENOR) Included in table Annex I 

  Swedish mirror group  Ludvig Hubendick (SIS) Included in table Annex I 
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A first analysis of the responses is shown in Table 5.  
 
Table 5 - Overview of prioritized standards by TCs and national mirror groups 

 
 

3.6.2 Draft preliminary standardization work programme: short lists and 
confirmation by TCs 
 
The feedback of the TCs and mirror groups were analysed and summarised by the sector experts, in 
order to fix the requested list of priority standards, based on the complete sectorial identification of 
relevant standards and with transparency. The following table shows the number of standards in the 
short lists. The short lists themselves are included in Annex N.  

Table 6 – Number of standards in shortlists (before confirmation by TCs) 
 

 # of standards to be 
revised 

# of new standards to 
be developed 

Buildings 10 2 

Energy 8 (of which 1 in ICT-sector)  

Transport 14 3 

 

The short lists were sent to the corresponding TCs for confirmation. The TCs were asked:   
• Confirmation of EN-standards listed  

Is it OK for you to that the ENs listed are communicated to the EC, as part of Phase 2? 

Sector High 
priority 

Specification Low 
priority 

Specification Mixed 
priority 

Specification No reaction 

Buildings  
  
  

8 
  
  

- water supply 
- waste water 
- sustainability of 
construction 
works 
- NWI climate 
resiliency and 
climate data 

5 
  
  

thermal 
performance 
of buildings 
 
  
  

4 
  
  

thermal 
performance of 
buildings 
  
  

3 
  
  

Energy  
  

10 
  

- gas 
infrastructure 
- datacentres 

10 
  

- e-efficiency/ 
audits 
- operation of 
electrical 
installations 
- installation   
/equipment 
LNG  

1 
  

e-management 
  

14 
  

Transport  
  

5 
  

- electrical 
applications for 
railways 
- railway 
applications 
-NWI earthworks 
and electricity 
cables 

8 
  

- cranes 
- road 
materials 
- drainage 
channels 
- transport 
logistics 
 

  
  

  
  

20 
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• Time schedule 
Can you indicate a realistic time schedule in which ENs should/can be revised? Should this be 
done directly, or in the context of the regular revision cycle?  
 

The responses from the TCs varied. For several standards TCs indicated that in their view there was 
no need or priority for a revision of the standard. In other cases the TCs indicated that were O.K. with 
a revision of the standard in the framework of Phase 2.  
Results are indicated in the tables of Annex M.  
 
 

3.6.3 Final preliminary work programme  
 
The request for confirmation by the TCs resulted in 12 standards to be selected for the preliminary 
work programme:  

− buildings sector:5 standards, of which 1 new to be developed 
− energy sector:3 standards, plus 1 for the ICT-sector 
− transport sector:3 standards.  

The standards workprogramme are listed in table 7.  
 
Table 7 – Final Preliminary work programme (after confirmation 
TCs)
ID  # Responsi

ble TC
Committe

 #

Responsible TC
Committee Name

Chairperson Standard 
Reference #

Standard ReferenceTitle

1 CEN TC 89 / 
ISO TC 163

Thermal performance of buildings 
and building components

Per-Erik Nilsson EN ISO 15927 1-6 Hygrothermal performance of buildings – Calculation and 
presentation of climatic data

2 CEN TC 156 Ventilation for buildings Alan Green FprEN 16798-1 
and -3; -2 and -4

Energy performance of buildings - Part 1: Indoor environmental 
input parameters for design and assessment of energy 
performance of buildings addressing indoor air quality, thermal 
environment, lighting and acoustics - Module M1-6. Part 3: 
Ventilation for non-residential buildings - Performance 
requirements for ventilation and room-conditioning

3 CEN TC 350 Sustainability of Construction 
Works

Ari Ilomäki EN 16309 Sustainability of construction works. Assessment of social 
performance of buildings. Calculation methodology 

4 CEN TC 371 Project Committee - Energy 
Performance of Building project 
group

Jaap Hogeling EN ISO 52000-1 Energy performance of buildings - Overall energy use and 
definition of energy ratings

5 CEN TC 350 Sustainability of Construction 
Works

Ari Ilomäki NEW Climate resiliency of construction works

6 CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure Claus Meyer (DE) EN 16348 Gas infrastructure. Safety Management System (SMS) for gas 
transmission infrastructure and Pipeline Integrity Management 
System (PIMS) for gas transmission pipelines. Functional 

i t7 CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure Claus Meyer (DE) EN 15399 Gas infrastructure. Safety Management Systems for gas 
networks with maximum operating pressure up to and including 
16 bar

8 CEN TC 282 Installation and equipment for LNG Alain Goy (FR) EN 1473 Installation and Equipment for LNG – Design of Onshore 
Installations

9 CLC TC 215 Electrotechnical aspects of 
telecommunication equipment

Mike Gilmore (UK) EN 50600-2-3 and 
50600-2-5

Information technology. Data centre facilities and infrastructures - 
Part 2-3: Environmental control; part 2-5: security systems

10 CEN TC 104 Concrete and related products Dr C. Müller EN 206 Concrete Specification, performance, production and conformity

11 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose EN 15723 Closing and locking devices for payload protecting devices 
against environmental influences - Requirements for durability, 
operation, indication, maintenance, recycling

12 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr. P. Marmo EN 50125-1, -2 
and -3

Railway applications - Environmental conditions for equipment - 
Part 1: Equipment on board rolling stock
Part 2: Fixed electrical installations
Part 3: Equipment for signalling and telecommunications

transport sector

ICT infrastructures

building sector

energy sector
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3.6.4 Time schedule for revision  
Most of these TCs could not yet indicate when the standard can be revised. The following TCs gave 
and an indication: 

− TC 282, with standard EN 1473: 2018; 
− TC 104, with standard EN 206: during the next regular revision; 
− TC 256, standard EN 15723: 2020 (to be confirmed).  
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4. Identified challenges and main findings of Phase 1 
Related to the present standardization experiences and to discussions with stakeholders and standard 
writers about the identification of standards that are relevant for climate change adaptation, the 
following challenges are seen:  

First, the available data and information about climate change and its impacts are based on 
computational calculation modelling that partly afflicted with uncertainty, particularly in the short and 
medium terms, e. g. up to 2030-2040. Therefore, the climate researchers describe their findings as 
climate projection. These uncertainties are due to the variability of input data, such as the 
development of greenhouse emission in next decades, and uncertainties in these complex models.  
 
Secondly, the previously proven approach of standardization is affected in different aspects related to 
climate change adaptation. Some findings: 
• Standards are usually developed and applied to support legal requirements, e. g. constructional 

stability and fire protection, or to cover the demand of the market, e.g. a minimum definition of 
quality for certain products. Regarding climate change adaptation there are no legal requirements. 
Also market demand is currently not observed; 

• European standards reflect the existing level of knowledge and practical experiences of European 
countries. But the discussion about and the implementation of the climate change adaptation of 
standards in Europe is very different, partly just at the beginning;   

• Standards contain generally technical provisions with a clear definition of permitted range of 
tolerance as an essential characteristic of quality, e. g. ± 5%. This range is based on the known 
parameters and their tolerances. But results of climate change projections as needed input for 
adaptation, e. g. scenarios, have uncertainties that aren’t quantifiable or exceed the usual range of 
technical tolerance; 

• For climate change adaptation, new terms are used, e. g. vulnerability and resilience, which are not 
jet standardized and have some overlaps with standard terms, e. g. hazards, risks, safety and 
protection.    

Finally, further objectives parallel to climate change adaptation and also according to EU requests 
should be considered by standardization, e. g. climate change mitigation, eco design, resource 
efficiency, smart cities, sustainability, amongst others by design and testing of products, by planning of 
infrastructure and by implementation of practical measurements. But the question here is still open, 
how to deal with a possible conflict of different objectives.   
In summary, standard writers and users are not used to dealing with such frame conditions. Therefore 
they need further supporting.  
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5. Preparation for Phase 2 of the mandate  
 
According to the mandate, the implementation of Phase 2 should be launched with the list of priority 
standards. Due to the present results of performed tasks and other findings, the following steps would 
be helpful and are therefore suggested: 
• Continuation of the dialogue with stakeholders and TCs to provide enlightenment on the climate 

change adaptation, in order to raise the awareness. In this perspective CEN Guide 32 is a valuable 
tool;  

• Gradual implementation of Phase 2 with additional measures to support the adaptation of the 
identified standards by each responsible TC. This include development of guidance on: 
• Availability and use of relevant climate data; 
• Vulnerability assessment. This should be based on available experience on risk management, 

in order to deal with the described frame conditions. The vulnerability assessment is also 
identified by ISO as an essential issue of adaptation. Discussion is needed about the 
appropriate way of cooperation with ISO;     

• Terms and definitions; 
• Performing of pilot projects in each priority sector, i.e. start with the revision of standards in a few 

TC’s first, in order to demonstrate how the vulnerability assessment as necessary basis for 
adaptation can work in practice. 

 
Regarding the uncertainty of climate change projection, dialogues with experts of JRC are arranged by 
EC and CCMC. We are hopefully, that we can develop some appropriate solutions in cooperation, in 
order to allow the upcoming adaptation in time. Related to other identified challenges, the risk based 
approach of adaptation of standardization should allow the definition of technical provision despite the 
uncertainties of input data, possible conflicts with parallel objectives and other frame conditions. A 
draft outline for Phase 2 of the mandate can be found in Annex N.  
 
In order to coordinate the work, it is suggested to set up a CEN-CENELEC body for Phase 2 of the 
mandate. This body will: 
• develop new general standards on Climate Change Adaptation, e.g. Terminology and Climate 

Data Scenarios 
• give guidance to the TCs for revision of their existing standards 
• cooperate with ISO on the topic of Climate Change Adaptation 
 
 



Annex A: List of members of ACC-CG and CAG  
 
Adaptation to Climate Change – Coordination Group (ACC-CG) 
 
Name Representing  Organisation 
Wang, Dr. Mingyi (chairman)   GDV 
Caroline van Hoek (secretary)   NEN 
Ab de Buck   NEN 
Gerdien van de Vreede   NEN 
Andrea Nam    CEN/CENELEC 
Zoltan Patkai    Independent consultant 
Bernard Gindroz   BMGI Consulting 
Panu Pasanen   Bionova Ltd 
      
Richard Allan SABE The James Hutton Institute 
Iván Moya Alcón AENOR AENOR 
Gonçalo Ascensao CEN/CENELEC CEN/CENELEC 
Corinne del Cerro AFNOR AFNOR 
Christian Chavanel SNCF SNCF 

Claire Collin NBN Federal Public Service Health & 
Environment on behalf of NBN 

Bruno Costes  AIRBUS Group AIRBUS Group 
Anne Dahlke DIN DIN 
Tod Delaney  ISO/TMB/CCCC First Environment 

Francois Dupin  
CEN Sector Forum 
(infrastructure and 
utilization) 

DIN NAGas 

Miguel Angel Aranda Gomez  Aenor Aenor 
Helene Hallberg ETSI Ericsson 
Daniel Hec Marcogaz Marcogaz 
Jaap Hogeling CEN/TC 371 ISSO 
Ludvig Hubendick SIS SIS 

Ari Ilomaki CEN/TC 350 Confederation of Finnish construction 
industries 

Anne Marie Imrell IEC/TC 111 ABB/AB 

Kay Johnstone CEN/SABE/ENIS PT 
CEN Guide 4 Environment Agency 

Astrid Bækby Knudsen  Danish Standard 
Foundation Danish Standard Foundation 

Jacques Laravoire CEN/TC 242 AFNOR 
Andrea Legnani CEI CEI 
Asun Lera St Clair DNV-GL DNV-GL 

André Leuxe DGITM MEDDE - DGITM (DG Infra, 
Transport, Mer) 

Max Linsen EC European Commission DG CLIMA 
George Paunescu EC European Commission 
Ioana Popescu Org Ecostandard 
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Name Representing  Organisation 

Mélanie Raimbault CEN/CLC/ETSI SSCC 
CG 

AFNOR but representing 
CEN/CLC/ETSI SSCC CG 

Antoine Rothey  SNCF SNCF 
Sari Sahlberg SFS SFS 
Jean-Luc Salagnac CSTB CSTB 

Hiltrud Schülken 
CEN/TC 234 Gas 
Infrastructure and the 
Gas Sector Fora 

Dvgw 

Ralph Sporer Smart Grid CG Siemens AG 

Christophe Sykes Construction Products 
Europe Construction Products Europe AISBL 

Rudiger Wendt CEN/TC 256 Normenauschuss (FSF) 

Bodo Wichura DWD German Meteorological Service, 
Climate and Environment 

Lesley Wilson BSI BSI 
 
Chairman Advisory Group (CAG) 
Name Representing  Organisation 
Wang, Dr. Mingyi (chairman)   GDV 

Caroline van Hoek (secretary)   NEN 

Ab de Buck   NEN 

Andrea Nam    CEN/CENELEC 
Zoltan Patkai   Expert Transport  Independent consultant 
Bernard Gindroz  Expert Energy BMGI Consulting 
Panu Pasanen  Expert Building/construction Bionova Ltd 

Jaap Hogeling CEN/TC 371 ISSO 
Antoine Rothey  SNCF SNCF  
Hiltrud Schulken CEN/TC 234 Dvgw 



Annex B: Work plan 
S S+1 S+2 S+3 S+4 S+5 S+6 S+7 S+8 S+9 S+10 S+11 S+12

2014-05-28 2014-06 2014-07 2014-08 2014-09 2014-10 2014-11 2014-12 2015-01 2015-02 2015-03 2015-04 2015-05

Target dates
Standardization request Accepted 

2014-05-28
Interim progress report (incl. consolidated interim report on
programming phase)
Consolidated 1st Annual Report
Consolidated preliminary work programme 

Final report

Meetings

Meetings ACC-CG

Kick-off      
20 Jan 

Meetings CAG

Prep    
kick-off      
19 Jan 

Meeting 2 
6 May

Workshops

Task 0: Project planning
Work plan

Identification of stakeholders
Interim Progress Report (incl Consolidated interim report on 
programming phase)

Task 1: Mapping exercise
Assessment method for mapping exercise Questionnaire
Collection of information: interviews with stakeholders

Workshops in 3 different countries

Longlist of standardization needs and initiatieves

Task 2: Prioritization criteria
Define prioritization criteria

Method for application of prioritization criteria

Consultation with EC before applying the prioritization criteria

Task 3: Development of preliminary work programme
Application of prioritization criteria

Draft preliminary work programme

Consolidated first annual report to EC

Finalize preliminary work programme

Consolidated preliminary work programme to EC
Final Report  
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S+13 S+14 S+15 S+16 S+17 S+18 S+19 S+20 S+21 S+22 S+23 S+24

2015-06 2105-07 2015-08 2015-09 2015-10 2015-11 2015-12 2016-01 2016-02 2016-03 2016-04 2016-05

Target dates
Standardization request

Interim progress report (incl. consolidated interim report on
programming phase)

2015-06-28

Consolidated 1st Annual Report
Consolidated preliminary work programme 

Final report

Meetings

Meetings ACC-CG

Meeting 2: 2 June: 
Results mapping, 
Prep workshops and 
prioritization criteria

Meeting 3: 22 March: 
results prioritization 
criteria, Prep work 
programme

Meetings CAG

Meeting 3 
8 Sep

Meeting 4 Meeting 5

Workshops

Workshop 
Building/ 
Construction 
15 Dec

Workshop 
Transport    
18 Jan 
Workshop 
Energy 27 or 
28 Jan

Task 0: Project planning
Work plan

Identification of stakeholders
Interim Progress Report (incl Consolidated interim report 
on programming phase) X
Task 1: Mapping exercise
Assessment method for mapping exercise

Collection of information: interviews with stakeholders

Workshops in 3 different countries

Longlist of standardization needs and initiatieves

Task 2: Prioritization criteria
Define prioritization criteria

Method for application of prioritization criteria

Consultation with EC before applying the prioritization criteria

Task 3: Development of preliminary work programme
Application of prioritization criteria

Draft preliminary work programme

Consolidated first annual report to EC

Finalize preliminary work programme

Consolidated preliminary work programme to EC
Final Report  
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S+25 S+26 S+27 S+28 S+29 S+30 S+31 S+32 S+33

2016-06 2016-07 2016-08 2016-09 2016-10 2016-11 2016-12 2017-01 2017-02

Target dates
Standardization request

Interim progress report (incl. consolidated interim report on
programming phase)
Consolidated 1st Annual Report 2016-06-28
Consolidated preliminary work programme 2016-12-28
Final report 2017-02-28

Meetings

Meetings ACC-CG

Meeting 4: work 
programme, final 
report

Meetings CAG

Meeting 6 Meeting 7

Workshops

Task 0: Project planning
Work plan

Identification of stakeholders
Interim Progress Report (incl Consolidated interim report 
on programming phase)

Task 1: Mapping exercise
Assessment method for mapping exercise

Collection of information: interviews with stakeholders

Workshops in 3 different countries

Longlist of standardization needs and initiatieves

Task 2: Prioritization criteria
Define prioritization criteria

Method for application of prioritization criteria

Consultation with EC before applying the prioritization criteria

Task 3: Development of preliminary work programme
Application of prioritization criteria

Draft preliminary work programme

Consolidated first annual report to EC X
Finalize preliminary work programme

Consolidated preliminary work programme to EC X
Final Report X  



Annex C: Indicative list of CEN and CENELEC TCs, sector 
fora and coordination groups, eligible to be members of the 
ACC-CG 
 
CEN/TC 12 Materials, equipment and offshore structures for petroleum, petrochemical and 

natural gas industries 
CEN/TC 15 Inland navigation vessels 
CEN/TC 89 Thermal performance of buildings and building components - Published 

standards 
CEN/TC 234 Gas infrastructure'  
CEN/TC 242  Cableways Installations'  
CEN/TC 256  'Railway Applications'  
CEN/TC 274 Aircraft ground support equipment 
CEN/TC 301 Road vehicles 
CEN/TC 350 'Sustainability of construction works  
CEN/TC 371  Project Committee - Energy Performance of Building project group  
CLC/TC 9X Electrical and electronic applications for railways 
CLC/TC 8X 'System aspects of electrical energy supply' 
CLC/TC 13 'Equipment for electrical energy measurement and load control' (active in smart 

metering field) 
CLC/TC 18X 'Electrical installations of ships and of mobile and fixed offshore units' 
CLC/TC 57 'Power systems management and associated information exchange' (active in 

smart grid field) 
CLC/TC 111X Environment 
CLC/TC 69X 'Electrical systems for electric road vehicles' 
CLC/TC 205  ‘Home and Building Electronic Systems  

 
CEN Construction Core Group  
Gas Sector Fora (Utilization and Infrastructure) 
Smart Grid Coordination Group 
Smart Cities and Communities Coordination Group (SSCC-CG) 
Security Coordination Group 
Ecodesign Coordination Group 
Energy Management Sector Forum 
Strategic advisory group on Services (CEN/BT/WG 214) 
ETSI Sector Forum Rail Group 
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Annex D: Quest back Questionnaire on Climate Change 
Adaptation  
 
Contact Information 
This information will not be publicly available or used for marketing and/or other purposes. 
  
  
Your Role  
Telephone number   
E-mail address   
Answering on behalf of* If you represent a stakeholder group, please summarize 

briefly 
Your primary sector Transport, Energy or  Buildings/Construction 
Involvement in 
standardization*  

Which CEN/TC, WG, Sector Forum, … 

*answer ‘-‘ if not applicable 
 
Please answer the following questions for the Energy infrastructure, Transport infrastructure 
and Buildings/Construction sectors 
 
Note: If you are a CEN or CENELEC/TC chairman/member, please answer the questions in 
Section A in your capacity as a chairman/member. You may also answer the questions in 
Section B on stakeholder needs in your role as a business or other stakeholder. 
If you are not involved in standardization, you may skip directly to section B. 
 
A. QUESTIONS FOR STANDARDIZATION EXPERTS  RELATING TO CLIMATE CHANGE 

ADAPTATION 
 

1.  Please list all the existing standards relevant to infrastructure in your sector. 
 
Types of standards of relevance may be Engineering design, Product (features, 
durability, loading or stress), System, Service (including maintenance), Testing / 
Measurement or Process standards.  

 
 

 
2. Which of the standards, identified in Q1 above, need to be revised or changed to address 

climate change adaptation?  Please briefly describe why. 
 
Standards address climate change adaptation if their subjects or application can maintain 
or improve the functional resilience of the priority sector in the face of the expected 
impacts of climate change. Functions of the priority sectors include energy production 
and supply, transport for supplying society and the economy with its needs (such as 
water, food and products) and housing. Typical impacts of climate change include 
changes to weather patterns, increasing frequency and intensity of severe weather 
(extreme heat or cold periods, heavy rain, storm), and seasonal shifts (for example, more 
summer storms than winter storms), and their resulting phenomenon (for example, 
drought, flood, and rising sea level). 
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3. Please list all the potential new standards that could support climate change 
adaptation.  Please briefly explain why. 

 
New standards / standards under development 
 

 
 

4. What are the information requirements that trigger a need for change in your existing 
standards in order that they address climate change adaptation?  Are those requirements 
available?  Please identify the data sources. 
 
E.g.:  definitions, objectives, resilience level, parameters, thresholds, data quality, level of detail, 
accuracy and time horizon. 
 

 
 

 
B. QUESTIONS FOR ALL STAKEHOLDERS REGARDING CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION 

OF INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
1. What are the short- and long-term impacts of climate change on your sector’s 

infrastructure and design practices? 
 

Examples: The impact of temperature changes, changing precipitation levels, wind loads, 
sea level rise, storm surges and greater wave height, changes in snow and ice, flash 
floods (this list is not exhaustive). 
 

 
 
2. Is it feasible to make infrastructure adaptable to climate change?   If so, how do 

you plan to address the issues caused by climate change?  Please describe briefly. 
 
Infrastructure here means any systems or assets relating to transport, energy systems or 
buildings and construction. The solutions can include any suitable process, technology or 
material approach, including information systems.  

 
 
 
3. Beyond standardization, are there any existing issues or concerns that need to be 

addressed for climate change adaptation in your sector? Please name the key 
issues and initiatives and explain their importance briefly. 
 

 
 

4. What are the critical and vulnerable aspects of your sector’s infrastructure in 
regard to climate change? 
 
Examples: Subsurface conditions, material specifications, cross-sections and standard 
dimensions, structures (such as bridges), drainage and erosion, foundations, location 
engineering and land use, monitoring technologies, etc. 
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5. Which of your business goals could be supported by standards or practices that 
address climate change adaptation?   Please describe them briefly 
 

 
 

6. Do any obsolete standards represent a barrier for climate change adaptation? 
Please describe them briefly.  
 

 
 

7. Are there any policies, practices, procurement guidelines and/or regulations 
relating to climate change adaptation that could be considered for standardization 
at EU level? 
 

 
 
 

8. Which impacts of climate change could be avoided or diminished by standardizing 
one or more known methods, practices or solutions?  What should be in the scope 
of such standard(s)? 
 

 
 

9. Which climate change adaptation solutions could be beneficial to the standard 
user (via lower cost, market access or enabling, or higher adoption, reliability or 
credibility) in your sector? 
 
Solution could be a process, technology, information system or material. 

 
 
 

10. How can Information and Communication Systems (ICTs) be used to address 
major adaptation risks in Energy, Transport and Buildings/Construction sectors. 
 
E.g.:  Help advance weather forecasting and climate monitoring,  disseminating 
information to large audience, early warning system, better monitoring of soil conditions 
and water quality. 
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Annex E: Background information Questionnaire 
 
In accordance with the EU standardization request4, the following questionnaire is intended to identify 
relevant standards or standardization issues for adaptation to climate change. 
The main objective of this request is to contribute to building and maintaining a more climate resilient 
infrastructure throughout the EU in the three following key sectors ('priority sectors'): 
• energy infrastructure; 
• transport infrastructure;  
• buildings/construction5. 
 
With this standardization request the implementation of the EU-strategies on adaptation to climate 
change should be substantiated and supported. The work consists of two phases: 
• Phase 1: Programming phase - establish a list of priority standards; 
• Phase 2: Standardization phase - development of standardization deliverables resilient to 

the adverse effects of climate change. 
Parallel to phase 1, a guidance document for assisting standardization processes with regard to 
ensuring greater resilience to climate change will be developed (phase G).  
 
Phase1, the programming phase, includes the following tasks: 
• Task 1: Perform a mapping exercise  
• Task 2: Set prioritization criteria  
• Task 3: Establish a list of priority standards (the preliminary work programme). 
 
This questionnaire delivers inputs for the mapping exercise of relevant standards 
The mapping exercise shall provide a comprehensive overview of relevant standards in relation to 
adaptation to climate change within the three priority sectors. The list of identified standards shall be 
accompanied by a description of the methods or assessments used for identifying them. 
 
 For the purposes of the mapping exercise, a questionnaire to identify relevant standards and 
standardization issues was developed by the Coordination Group on Adaptation to Climate Change 
(ACC-CG). The ACC-CG is supported by a Chairman Advisory Group (CAG) consisting of the 
chairman and secretary of the ACC-CG, one expert for each of the priority sectors, and 
representatives from relevant TCs and CCMC. 
 
From the perspective of the CAG an issue or subject of standards is relevant for adaptation to climate 
change, if it is significant for the maintenance or improvement of functions in the priority sectors and 
exposed to the weather conditions and therefore to the weather patter changes (climate change), e. g. 
extreme weather. Such functions are often ensured by standardized products, systems and 
processes. For more information on the foreseen climate change scenario please to the report 
available in the below link: 
http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg2/ar5_wgII_spm_en.pdf. 
 
The below headings outline the information we request from standardisation committees. However, 
feel free to provide any additional information that you believe will be useful or important for the 
purposes of this standardisation effort.  
 

 
 

                                                 
 
4  Standardization request to the European standardization organisations pursuant to Article 10 (1) of Regulation 

(EU) No 1025 /2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council in support of implementation of the EU 
Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change [COM(2013) 216 final] 

5  The Eurocodes are outside the scope of this request and covered by separate initiatives 

http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg2/ar5_wgII_spm_en.pdf
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To support the adaptation of standardization to climate change, a new supplement to CEN Guide 4 on 
adaptation to climate change and life cycle thinking is currently developed and will be soon available. 
This will include the definitions for key terminology such as climate change, climate projection, impacts 
of climate change, and adaptation to climate change.  
 
If you have further questions, please contact one of the following sector experts of the CAG: 
 
Priority sectors Name Phone E-mail 
Transport Zoltan PATKAI +32 496 511 108 zpatkai@zolpa.eu 
Energy Bernard GINDROZ +32 490 19 25 46 gindrozb@bmgi-consulting.eu 
Buildings / 
Construction 

Panu PASANEN +358 44 2871 722 panu.pasanen@bionova.fi 

 
The outcome of the mapping exercise will be used by the ACC-CG to prepare a set of prioritization 
criteria and to develop a preliminary work programme. 

mailto:zpatkai@zolpa.eu
mailto:gindrozb@bmgi-consulting.eu
mailto:panu.pasanen@bionova.fi
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Annex F: Detailed results questionnaire in general and per 
priority sector 
 

F.1 Evaluation of the general questions of the survey 
Following, the 82 replies of the general questions that are listed in the annex are consecutively 
evaluated, apart from the asked contact information. 

The answer to question on behalf of can be divided as follows: 7 personal responses, 43 institutional 
response and 32 replies without answer (39%). However, the questions are often not completely 
answered. The table below shows the percentage of each usable response at the concerning 
questions.  

A1 A2 A3 A4

Infrastructure 
standards Standrads ACC Standrdization 

issues ACC
Information 

needed for ACC

Actionable response 82 70 54 45 32 35

Quote 100,0% 85,4% 65,9% 54,9% 39,0% 42,7%

Question Primary 
sector Involvement 

 
Thereby 8 responses contain no substantive statement on the asked issues. Their answer writer can 
be allocated into the following: 
─ Architect 
─ ACC consultant (!) 
─ Consumer representative  
─ Director  
─ Executive manager  
─ Lecturer  
─ Owner  
─ Policy officer. 

It remains to consider whether this answer contains qualitative information on sector-specific issues. 

─ Question on primary sector (transport, energy or buildings/construction) 

The participation of the priority and other sectors is mapped in the following chart. There are also 
few overlaps of the priority sector called. Particularly well represented is the sector construction, 
which is as well as a necessary basis for the energy and transport infrastructure. 

Construction / building Energy Transport Comibination Other
33 17 10 4 19  

39,8%

20,5%

12,0%
4,8%

22,9%

 
It is gratifying that following sectors are also involved in the survey: Agriculture and forestry, 
building surveying, defence, ecology consultancy, electronics manufacturing and integration, 
ergonomics, finance service, hazardous location safety, information management, IT-software 
services, professional body (environment & sustainability) 
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─ Question on involvement in standardization (Which CEN/TC, WG, Sector Forum, …) 
On this question, 6 of the 18 CEN / CENELEC TCs listed in the annex of the terms of reference 
(ToR) are directly named (CEN/TC15, CEN/TC89, CEN/TC234, CEN/TC256, CEN/TC371, 
CLC/TC111x). In addition, following TCs are also called: 
• CLC/TC 14: Transformers 
• CLC/TC 55 Winding wire 
• CEN TC 88: Thermal insulating materials and products 
• CEN TC 104: Concrete technology 
• CEN TC 107: Flexible pipe systems for district heating 
• CEN TC 155: Plastics piping systems and ducting systems 
• CEN TC 156: Ventilation od building 
• CEN TC 165: Waster water engineering 
• CEN TC 169: Light and lighting 
• CEN TC 207: Furniture 
• CEN TC 229: Precast concrete products 
• CEN TC 247: Building Automation, Controls and Building Management 
• CEN TC 254: Bitumen sheeting 
• CEN TC 264: Air quality 
• CEN TC 265: Tanks 
• CEN TC 282: Installation and equipment for LNG 
• CEN TC 350: Sustainability of construction works 
Looking at the responsible topics of these TCs, only few topics seem really relevant for the 
resilience of the infrastructure as a main focus of the adaptation, what are highlighted in bold. 
Obviously there is still some misunderstanding to mitigation and adaptation or their differentiation. 
 

─ Question A1 on existing standards relevant to infrastructure in priority sector.  
With this question, the mapping exercise should be originally support and facilitated. But the 
present answers are hardly to handle due to the large number of affected standards that are called. 
 

─ Question A2 on standards relevant to priority sector that need to be revised or changed to address 
climate change adaptation. 
On this central question of the mapping exercise, only little answers are unfortunately directly 
useable, especially from the gas sector (CEN/TC 104 and CEN/TC 234). In addition, the waste 
water is called with respect to the current parameters.  
Also to this question, topics on protect the climate and indoor climate are called. 
The requested explanation is mostly missing. 
At the same time, some international and national standards are also mentioned (e. g. ISO, BS). 
An overview of the these standards issues should sent to TCs and stakeholders that are 
participating in the survey, in order to possibly identify further CEN / CENELEC standards 
correspondingly (see sector-specific evaluation). 
 

─ Question A3 on potential issues for new standards that could support climate change adaptation.  
The answers to this 2rd central question for mapping exercise are also not productive. Only the 
following issues are mentioned, in parallel with issues to mitigation: 
• Flood protection products,  
• Power transformer for smart grid,  
• Storm water management  
• Structures for sea flood defences 

 
─ Question A6 on information requirements that trigger a need for change in existing standards in 

order to address climate change adaptation … 

The present answers to this question do not form a consistent picture, what can be seen inter alia 
from the following citation: 
─ Long-term change climatic data and their expected evolution  
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─ There is a gap in communications between users and infrastructure designers, this has been 
highlighted by Commission 

─ ad hoc task group should deal to gather all information needed …  
─ Data sources are available from the Environment Agency  
─ The climatic data we need is usually for sale for very high prices, this hinders  
─ There is no need for a special procedure. All standards are regularly checked for necessary 

updates. 
Obviously, the need for climate data will only be required for an upcoming adaptation. There is also 
a clear rejection with "Absolutely none given that there is now little evidence of any climate 
change".  

 
In summary, the following from the evaluation of the general questions will be found: 
─ The active participation of the TCs and stakeholders is very welcome 
─ A high proportion of the answers to the kay questions for mapping exercise are not answered or 

answered with "No". This shows us that the understanding and awareness on adaptation to climate 
change must be increased, inter alia, with further discussion in the ACC-CG and the three planned 
workshops in three European countries.  
At the same time, a first analysis of the current situation with respect to adaptation of the 
standardization to climate change shows that further steps are necessary to improve the clear 
understanding of necessary, in order to close the gaps of information and data and to enable 
request adaptation: 
• Provide climate data for all typical European regions for the planned and designed life time, if 

necessary by joint research of climate scientists and standard writer  
• Provide standardized approach to identify and assess the sector-specific vulnerability of the 

priority sectors cross the Europe 
• Provide the best practice to commonly define the regional and European necessary resilience 

as objectives 
• Launch fewer pilot projects before the standardization phase, for Instance one issue per sector 

with practical relevance, in order to learn together, how the adaptation can and should be made 
concrete.      

The results of this analysis and belonging explanation should be integrated in the annual report. 
─ The two topics climate change mitigation and adaptation to climate change, their differentiation and 

possible interactions need to be better communicated and understood, e. g. with the clear definition 
and explanation in the new supplement of CEN guide 4 

─ The request overview of standards and standardization issues that are relevant to ACC is 
unfortunately still not yet fully present. Therefor the needed answers to the general questions A2 
and A3 should be completed by further steps, e. g. a 2nd survey only with the key questions and/or 
extension of the upcoming stakeholder analysis, in particular with personal interview on the key 
questions and additional information material. The decision about this should be made by the ACC-
CG.  

F.2 Evaluation of the Buildings & Construction related questions of the survey 
 
 
1. Overview of the responses 
Of the total 83 responses, approximately 40 were marked as belonging to Buildings & Construction, 
and some were found to belong to the group based on the content of answers. Total of 46 answers 
were analysed. Several answers concerned only energy efficiency. 
 
The answers come from standardisation experts, regulators, as well as NGOs representing materials 
manufacturers and architects, as well as green construction experts. The answers do not broadly 
represent the entire sector, as answers from significant stakeholder groups, namely city planners, 
property owners and construction companies are missing. There is a strong representation of mineral 
based products industries (concrete and cement). 
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2. Existing standards relevant for revision 
The scope of standards suggested for revision concerns mostly climate and thermal condition 
standards, which are crucial building blocks for the resilient systems.  
The list does not contain elements from the CEN/TC 350, where the standard EN 16309 
Sustainability of construction works - Assessment of social performance of buildings – Methods 
already contains elements or climate condition resistance, though no thresholds or data points to be 
used to demonstrate such resiliency. 
 
A general comment from construction products industry: “Changes to standards, if any, should take 
place at the level of existing horizontal standardized technical methodologies (Eurocodes, CEN TC 
165 standards), not at product standard level. For example, at the level of structural standards, one 
could imagine loads or action on structures could increase in the future due to wind, flooding etc. But 
this is unlikely to require a change in the methods used, beyond perhaps an adjustment of default 
values pertaining to climate (which will differ from region to region/MS to MS in any case).” 
 
 
 Standards 
Climate 
condition 
standards 

NF EN ISO 15927 p1, Hygrothermal performance of buildings - calculation and 
presentation of climatic data - part 1 : monthly and annual means of single 
meteorological elements 
NF EN ISO 15927 p2, Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and 
presentation of climatic data — Part 2 : Hourly data for design cooling load 
NF EN ISO 15927 p4, Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and 
presentation of climatic data — Part 4 : Hourly data for assessing the annual 
energy use for heating and cooling 
NF EN ISO 15927 p5, Hygrothermal performance of buildings - calculation and 
presentation of climatic data - part 5 : data for design heat load for space heating 
NF EN ISO 15927 p6, Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and 
presentation of climatic data — Part 6 : Accumulated temperature differences 
(degree days) 
A way to select climatic data from observations is proposed in these standards. 
They need to be completed or changed to build climatic data representative of 
climate change.   
 
Another comment: The sampling of rain water requires updating to ensure that it 
is appropriate for current parameters of interest. 

Thermal 
conditions 
standards 

NF EN 12831, Heating systems in buildings - method for calculation of the 
design heat load 
In this standard different methods to select coldest temperatures are proposed to 
design heat load. These methods may evolve to integrate climate changes. 
 
In order to calculate Energy use for cooling and heating needs, or to estimate 
thermal comfort or for HAVC design, climatic data are needed. Thus in order to 
test building adaptation to climate changes, it is necessary to give methods to 
select specific data representative of climate change. 
 
NF EN ISO 13791, Thermal performance of buildings Calculation of internal 
temperatures of a room in summer without mechanical cooling General criteria 
and validation procedures 
NF EN ISO 13792, Thermal performance of buildings — Calculation of internal 
temperatures of a room in summer without mechanical cooling — Simplified 
methods 
NF EN ISO 13790, Energy performance of buildings — Calculation of energy use 
for space heating and cooling 
 
Are these standards able to estimate inside thermal environment in order to 
avoid thermal stress for sensible person or people at work under degraded 
operating modes? For example, is it possible to calculate indicators from NF EN 
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ISO 15265 (Ergonomics of the thermal environment Risk assessment strategy 
for the prevention of stress or discomfort in thermal working conditions) with 
results from previous standards? 

Testing & 
classification 

BS EN 60068  and  BS EN 60721 

Terminology ISO 6707/1 This is General Terminology. A specific part of the 6707 seies is 
currently being produced solely dealing with sustainability. In the light of the 
results, 6707/1 will be examined to see if any changes/additions need to be 
made. 

Thermal comfort 
ISO standards 

ISO 7730 Needs to be reviewed in terms of climate change and possible 
improved methods for determining conditions for thermal comfort. It also needs 
to be extended in scope to include a wider range of populations including 
children. 
ISO 7243 should be extended to include heat stress of a wider range of 
populations including heat stress in children and in workers outside in hot 
conditions. 
ISO 28802 provides an environmental survey method for environments and 
needs to have a complementary part which will give practical guidance for a 
range of applications that will occur due to climate change. 

Comments on 
storm water 

There may be, though a need to update the standard for roof drainage if it can be 
proved that rain water intensity under storm conditions will increase. 
The standards on waste water, because of extra rain 

 
Furthermore, suggestions not related to business at hand (e.g. voluntary forestry standards, lighting 
energy performance, CEN/CLC/JWG1 and ASHRAE standards) were presented. 
 
 
3. Potential new standards that could support climate change adaptation 
 
As expected, the list is focused on water management and thermal scenarios. There are some 
additional elements such as smart cities, solar shading and outdoor thermal conditions. 
 
 Suggested new standards 
Smart cities In the field of smart cities some new standards are possible, think of standards 

on heat gain in cities, wind in cities, smart grids for electrcity or other energy 
grids. 

Climate data 
standards 

Continues maintenance of climatic data standards used to provide input data for 
design of buildings , building systems and the build environment 
ISO/15927 (1-6) 
ISO/52010-1 (draft) 

Storm water Storm water management standards have to be developed. At ISO level some 
work have already been launched that will be useful for climate change 
adaptation : ISO/NP 24523 "service activities relating to drinking water supply 
and waste water systems - Storm water management - Guidelines for Planning 
of Storm water System in urban areas. 
 
Moreover work for to develop standards for performance assessment of storm 
water management systems will be useful in a context of climate change 

Extreme 
weather 
scenarios 

In order to test building resistance to heat or cold waves representative scenarios 
of extreme weather events should be built. Behavioral approaches are also 
necessary to know the building's operating limits. Thus methods to build these 
stress tests could be integrated in standards. 
 
Nowadays, the aim of methods for calculation of the design heat and cold load is 
to find the optimal power to save energy and maintain thermal comfort. These 
methods should evolve in order to test the capacity of infrastructure to avoid 
dramatic situations under extreme conditions. 

Indicators and 
data 

Methods to select climatic data in future are needed especially for heat wave. 
Methods to define and to build stress tests for buildings. 
Methods to define indicators and warning values to help building owners to 
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elaborate prevention plans. 
Organisational 
management 

A guidance standard on organizations integrating climate adaptation into 
management systems. 

Flooding Standards on management of flooding and its impact may be needed. One 
concept which may need to be introduced is Sustainable Urban Drainage 
Systems. This may affect a number of standards in the future as SuDS compliant 
systems are developed, such as EN 1916, EN 1917, and EN 124 and may see 
new standards or new provisions within these existing standards. The latter is the 
most likely scenario. 

Drainage 1.  There is a severe problem with too much water trying to get to the sea, even 
after allowing for SUDS.  To my mind, the problems are political rather than 
technical. 
2.  There is a problem of drainage on level sites.  Most of these seem to have 
been selected because they 'look nice';  but that is because they have intensive 
agricultural field drainage.  The development ruins that; and the result is that the 
water does not get drained away. 
3.  There are problems with slopes which fail.  Part of this might be due to their 
age; but it seems that many are marginally unstable under present conditions.  
This seems like ordinary engineering? 

Constructed 
elements 

Standards related to: 
• solar shading elements, 
• ventilation of buildings trough Canadian well or thermal diphaser (temporal 
temperature shift) 
• water storage, 

Outdoor thermal 
environments 
(non infra) 

Practical assessment of thermal environments particularly outdoors. This will 
include standards on working practices for hot environments and working 
practices for moderate environments to provide comfort and energy efficiency 
when outside conditions change. Accessibility of environments will become an 
important area and standards are needed for potentially vulnerable people 
(people with disabilities including, sick people, blind people, children, pregnant 
women and more). 
New standard needed to cover outside events such as fun runs, other sporting 
events and festivals etc.  

Additionally, not relevant suggestions relating to energy management and energy smart buildings as 
well as water habitats were presented. 
 
4. Information requirements for standardisation and data sources 
 
The issues concerned the availability of a) climate data and b) impacts evidence. Highlights: 

- The climatic data we need is usually for sale for very high prices, this hinders standardization 
work. 

- Predictions of the effects of climate change on existing categories and severities. 
- Information on the long term climate change and its influence on the severity and probability of 

environmental loads. 
- Report on existing damages and costs to building / structures due to climatic loads 
- Report on human impacts and costs due to climatic loads. 
- Accurate climatic data suitable for forecasting. 
- Research works and studies on the impact of heat waves on the built environment are going 

on, as well as research on rain and grey water re-use, integration of solar panel as roofing 
elements (BIPV), effects of wind, rain and snow on buildings and structures. 

 
A further comment was made on outdoor conditions. It is not fully clear that this binds to the resiliency 
of infrastructure, but is presented for information “Some information is available but research will be 
needed in a number of areas before valid standards can be produced. e.g survey of thermal and other 
conditions in fun runs across the world to obtain data on environmental levels such as temperature 
and humidity and casualty rate.” 
 
5. Impacts of climate change to Buildings & Construction  
 
Key highlights: 
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- Thermal comfort is very likely to be strongly impacted,  
- Storm water management is very important; rapid water flow changes and related crisis 

events. May also interfere with drinking and waste water services. 
- Security of energy and water supply is critical (resistance to system shocks) 
- Sea defences (against sea level; storm surge (pressure and wind); wave height) may become 

extremely costly as well as far more critical infrastructure 
- Consequences on mechanical loads (wind/snow) are not perceived as priorities. 

 
Longer versions 

- Need for a close interaction with the energy infrastructure (the energy grids), 
- Change in temperature: higher in summer and short severe low temperatures in winter will 

require a more robust building design 
- Increased precipitation level, risks for floods etc.. will require more robust local storage and 

infiltration systems and increased capacity of the drainage systems. 
- Long-term: Heat; different approaches to climatization in the inside of buildings. 
- Greater emphasis of thermal gain in buildings relative to managing water temperatures within 

critical control boundaries for issues such as Legionella. 
- More extreme weather events affect maintenance schedules and performance of materials 

and components.  Maintenance becomes more unpredictable needing more reactive works.   
- Losses and insurance payouts resulting from extreme natural events 
- Costs to national economies of a significant rise in sea level. There would be major 

implications for insurance and for infrastructure investments (e.g. sea barriers).  
- Flood may be more intense in some areas but standards on buildings are not really concerned 

as flood management mainly involves urban regulations and standards. 
- More unpredictable weather patterns are leading to a greater emphasis on reducing ways in 

which infrastructure interrupts the natural water cycles. 
- Shift in emphasis with regard to the building envelope and greater attention to factors such as 

the urban heat island effect. 
 

6. How Buildings & Construction infra can be made adaptable to climate change? 
 
Firstly, the clear answer is that this is possible (by adopting design, construction and materials) 
choices. The second thing is that this will cost money, which will have to be made available for this 
purpose, or otherwise an incentive or a requirement has to be provided. 
 
Some suggestions were provided: 

- Make use of green infrastructure to provide space for habitats and building that are design to 
have less an impact on the environment thus reducing magnitude of climate change. 

- For example, CB/502 "Flood risk & watercourses" has already produced a BS dealing with 
perceived higher incidence of flooding and another dealing with flood resilience is under 
development. 

- At the city level, “heat island effect” can be addressed in several ways: enhancing urban green 
solutions, which provide solar protection and ambient cooling through evapotranspiration, 
using reflective materials and promoting passive cooling dissipation strategies and 
technologies (low temperature natural sinks).  

- For flooding issues, there are already many examples of flood-proof designed homes, building 
elevated basements and move power-supply boxes upstairs. R 

- To require all new construction/rehab to have “retention ponds”, collecting the water for days 
to alleviate it from going to the drainage system/flooding, 

- Specify “pervious pavements” for city infrastructure (available on the market)  
- Build green roofs on new construction,  
- All cities masterplans are in need to be re-evaluated for the blue-green infrastructure (rivers, 

lakes as well as the green system) in order to avoid floods, 
 
 
7. Other barriers in the sector for climate change adaptation 
 
Information, regulation, incentive and communication schemes were all listed but only briefly. As were 
(lack of) money, political will and competence. 
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From the Architect’s Council a more detailed feedback: “Beyond technical issues others than 
standardization, financial concerns and public awareness are the main obstacles for adaptive 
practices in architecture… Policy has to advocate for the engagement of all stakeholders in the sector 
to work together in confronting the issue. There is no climate change adaptation possible without a 
holistic approach. Furthermore, all public procurement concerning design and construction of the built 
environment shall incorporate criteria concerning the quality and the preservation of resources as well 
adaptation to climate change.” 
 
8. Critical and vulnerable aspects of your sector’s infrastructure? 
 
Houses built on flood prone areas are at higher risk of river, stream and cloudburst flooding. 
Thermal comfort during heat waves (balance between sizing of HVAC equipment for peak periods and 
sizing for the rest of the time). 
Loads on structures due to climate parameters as well as modified subsurface conditions. 
 
9. Which business goals could be supported by standards/practices in this area? 
 
For consultants, the following would all help: common assessment rules, common risk representation, 
common result representation. 
Standards for risk management systems would be helpful in financial services. These could help to 
make funding more likely for infrastructure development. 
Many of the concrete industry competitive advantages (durability, resilience, etc.) can be reinforced if 
climate change adaptation measures were introduced to standards. 
There are certainly many business goals in the architectural sector that could be backed by standards 
or other practices dealing with climate change. If standards were locally provided, certifying vernacular 
materials and conditions, price/quality issues could be addressed, promoting activity in the sector.  
 
10. Do any obsolete standards represent a barrier for climate change adaptation?  
 
EN 1295, EN 752. These standards form the bulk of underground drainage specification and may 
need to be targeted first to address climate change as robustness, resilience and adoption of SuDS 
systems can be addressed by amending and building on these standards. 
 
11.  Policies/practices/guidelines to be considered for standardization at EU level? 
 

- Flood Products (PAS1188) 
- Sustainable urban drainage systems (SuDS) 
- Climate Change Adaptation Reporting Power: How to produce an adaptation report 

(guidance), Climate adaptation: Risk, uncertainty and decision-making (2003), and The 
Climate Ready Adaptation Wizard 

 
12. Which impacts could be avoided by standardization? What should it contain? 
 
Flooding damage can be diminished if SuDS systems are incorporated into standards. Damage to 
infrastructure if more robust design methods were incorporated into standards such as EN 1295. 
How to build stress test in order to estimate climate change vulnerability of buildings. In order to do 
this, climate data are needed as well as occupants’ behaviors. 
Another scope could be how to build indicators to make a prevention plan. 
Prevent overflows and water quality degradation during storm water events and flood thanks to better 
planning of storm water systems (including: site analysis, hydrology, process control, system 
performance evaluation., monitoring). 
Summertime overheating in buildings is likely to become a bigger problem than in the past in northern 
European countries, especially in highly insulated buildings. The thermal mass effect of concrete can 
combat this problem. Therefore it should be fully taken into account in standardised calculation 
methodologies for the energy performance of buildings (this is already the case to some extent and in 
some national methodologies). 
Risk of flotation of sewerage components needs to be addressed as a key design consideration.  
Minimum self-weight of product to overcome buoyancy and/or detailing a mechanical lock into the 
substrate could be standardised. 
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13. How can ICT be used to address major adaptation risks? 
 
This question got some quite clear answers and examples; highlights below: 

- Early warning systems 
- Smart grids (to interact with external energy supplies) and e.g. to load up batteries 
- Improved monitoring of energy use and generation can help consumers optimise their use 

patterns and prevent peaks of demand. 
- Tools to anticipate extreme events and help planning prevention/protection measures 
- Tools to record parameters during climatic events in order to assess efficiency of and further 

improve measures 
- Smart indoor climate monitoring system (with predefined thresholds criteria combining 

operative temperature, humidity and time) to warn the occupants (especially the elderly) of 
buildings/dwellings of potential risk of being exposed to heat waves. 

- Introduce ICC (Integrated Catchment Control),  i.e. link sensors (rainfall, river gauges, etc.),  
Met Office input (routine reports with emergency signals when required), water control 
structures, etc., to a central control office (which needs powers to evacuate or even conscript 
the population and so on). 

- Sensors used to locate and monitor weather related faults in networks. 
- Smart metering could potentially collect data beyond consumption to identify resilience issues 
 

 

F.3 Evaluation of the energy related questions of the survey 
 
General 
The questionnaire is intended to identify relevant standards or standardization issues for adaptation to 
climate change. 
The main objective of this request is to contribute to building and maintaining a more climate resilient 
infrastructure throughout the EU in the three following key sectors ('priority sectors'): 

• energy infrastructure; 
• transport infrastructure; 
• buildings/construction. 

83 replies to the questionnaire were received so far. Among those replies, 29 refer directly to energy 
and GHG, when 52 list energy related issues and/or standards. 
However, the majority of the replies refer to the impact of CC on energy consumption. Only 11 refer to 
energy infrastructures. 
Overlap exists for energy consumption related impacts or consideration, mainly for the 
building/construction sector. 

 

Total Replies with energy concerns Direct reference to energy/GHG related to energy infrastructure

83 52 29 11
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Involvement in standardisation 
Replies come from private companies, National Standardization Bodies, National Authorities and 
consultants. However, the majority of the replies comes from people/bodies involved in 
standardization. 
Those where energy is considered (52) are split as follows: 

replies with energy concerns Involvment in standardization no involvment in standardization

52 44 8

  

 

 

Those with direct reference to energy and/or GHG (29) are split as follows : 

replies with direct reference to energy/GHG Involvment in standardization no involvment in standardization

29 27 2
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Those with reference to energy infrastructure (11) are split as follows: 

replies with  reference to energy infrastructure Involvment in standardization no involvment in standardization

11 10 1
 

 

 

 
Existing standards relevant to energy infrastructure 
Only very few references were made to existing standards relevant to energy infrastructure: 

• EN 1594, EN 12007, EN 1473, PREN 1918series 
• Standards under the Scope of CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure. 
• EN 1776:  Gas measuring Systems - Functional Requirements applicable for design, 

construction, testing, commission-/ decommissioning, operation & maintenance incl. 
calibration of measuring systems 

• EN 10816, EN  7919, EN 13372, EN 13373, EN 17359 
• TC 265 

There will be a need to complete this list, with a direct request to all CEN/CENELEC TCs, JWGs and 
WGs, as well as with a scanning of ISO and IEC standards. 
 

Potential issues for new standards 
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As far as energy infrastructure is concerned, no real expression of needs has been made. Once again, 
there will be a need to precise this request and ask directly all CEN/CENELEC TCs, JWGs and WGs, 
as well as ISO and IEC ones. 

 

Next steps 
─ For completing the replies, direct requests, with a clear explanation and description of the request, 

will have to be sent to all CEN/CENELEC TCs, JWGs and WGs, as well as ISO and IEC related 
ones. 

─ In any case, there will be a need for raising awareness on adaptation to climate change, and for a 
clear explanation about the expected outcomes from our ACC-CG. Hopefully, the three workshops 
to be held in Germany, The Netherlands and Spain, will contribute to fill this gap. In any case we 
should pay a very special attention to meet this objective. 

─ There is still a large confusion between adaptation to climate change and climate change 
mitigation. A clear definition must be proposed, that should help in defining the boundaries of our 
ACC scope of work.   

 

F.4 Evaluation of the transport related questions of the survey 
General overview of the responses 

• Generally speaking the responses are rather disappointing and offer only very limited help to 
the mapping exercise for the transport infrastructure 

• Of the 83 replies there were only 10 transport infrastructure related.    
• Only 12 standards were mentioned. 1 is even irrelevant 

 
CEN/TC 144 Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry 1 
CEN/SS S26 Environmental management 3 
IEC TC 104 Environmental conditions, classification and methods of 

test 
2 

IEC TC 9 Electrical equipment and systems for railways 2 
British 
Standards 
(BSI) 

 2 

Sustainable 
Energy 
Authority of 
Ireland (SEAI) 

 1 
 

Total 11 
 
Which of the standards need to be revised or changed to address climate change adaptation?   

• Agriculture and Forestry suggested that the standards could be amended (or strengthened) 
to incorporate adaptive elements to help deliver sustainable forest management through 
continued economic viability of the sector, its products and supply chain. Encouraging the 
sector to follow and/or select products included in this scheme would also help 

• Need standard linking ecological consideration such as biodiversity with climate change. 
Climate change is mentioned as being a threat to biodiversity and ecosystem services no 
standards exist about it. 

• Defense suggested the revision of BE EN 60068 Environmental testing and 60721 
Mechanical protection of cables 

• Maritime recommended the revision of BS 6349 Maritime Works, Engineering design. This 
is mainly to accommodate sea level rise but also increased storminess. 
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• EN ISO 14001/4 is being amended at the moment.  It refers specifically to external 
environmental conditions impacting on the organisation, and specific examples of policy 
commitments include climate adaptation. 

• Potentially, EN ISO 14063 could be reviewed to determine whether to include 
organizational aspects of environmental communication. 

• Majority of infrastructure standards need to design in energy efficiency i.e. slope to capture 
energy on way into a stop, and slope to help vehicle accelerate away from stop. 

• BS EN ISO 9934 Magnetic particle inspection do not address the problem of disposal of 
empty tins or the fumes that are free to enter the environment – this response is not 
referring to transport infrastructure 

 
 Potential new standards that could support climate change adaptation 

Only 3 people responded due to probably lack of awareness.  
• There may be a need to be a standard on designing structures for sea flood defenses and 

designing for maritime flooding.  
• One respondent believes that all new requirements can be handled in existing systems.  
• A guidance standard maybe required on organizations integrating climate adaptation into 

management systems. 
 
Information requirements that trigger a need for change in existing standards in order to 
address climate change adaptation? 

 
Some answers with very limited benefits for us as follows: 

• There is a gap in communications between users and infrastructure designers; this has 
been highlighted by Commission.  Commercial road users can show detailed data on 
impacts of infrastructural design, but there's no where to send them to.  Designers refuse 
(point blank) to consider hard real world data in design as they must follow design 
'manuals'. 

• Predictions of the effects of climate change on existing categories and severities. 
• Data on the vulnerability of key point and infrastructure links in timber supply to floods, 

drought and storms - as likely to be felt in climate change 
• Data sources are available from the Environment Agency 

 
What are the short- and long-term impacts of climate change on your sector’s infrastructure 
and design practices? 
Some good ideas as detailed below: 

• Increased storm, intense precipitation events may affect ability for products to move from 
production to processing and/or markets 

• with regard to ecology and ecosystem: 
o - change of ecosystem type, structure and services; 
o - change of species and increase threat of invasive species;  
o - loss of native species (northern range species); 
o - loss of soil due to flood/erosion; 
o - loss of struggling habitats and ecosystem. 

 
• This is likely to impact on design practice as the EU is going toward a no not loss of 

biodiversity approach which mean biodiversity should not be reduced as part of a project. If 
biodiversity is struggling, additional impact may mean it would cost more to replace what is 
being lost as the risk of the replacement not succeeding will be greater. 

• Sea water levels, increased wave height, change in storm surges, potentially change in air 
temperatures, change in rainfall. 
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• Cost of renewal of equipment, cost of correct disposal of waste 

Is it feasible to make infrastructure adaptable to climate change? 
The answers are suggesting that it seems feasible to make infrastructure adaptable, however they 
offer only very generic ideas: 

• Yes, it is feasible – by taking into account the changing climate starting now. For example, 
concrete allows for infrastructure that is adapted to climate change – thanks to its durability 
and longevity, and its resilience to, for example, water damage. In additional, concrete’s 
thermal mass helps combat the effects rising temperatures will have on indoor comfort in 
buildings. 

• Ensure key nodes and infrastructure are viable 
• Make use of green infrastructure to provide space for habitats and building that are design to 

have less an impact on the environment thus reducing magnitude of climate change. 
• Modify design and test severity requirements 
• Only in some cases as Maritime structures often need to be available for operations 365 days 

a year.  For coastal structures they can be adaptable to climate change. 
 

How can Information and Communication Systems (ICTs) be used to address major adaptation 
risks in Energy, Transport and Buildings/Construction sectors? 

Some good points were highlighted: 
• Increased use of environmental loggers and tags fitted to equipment. 
• Early warning to the users 
• We can survey users or facilitate (anonymous) data capture via telematics to demonstrably 

measure impacts at a national level e.g. a query can be raised against vehicle telematics 
database to show average road. 
 

Conclusion 
My understanding is that the main aim of the phase 1 of the project is to establish a list of 20 priority 
standards that would need to be revised in each priority sector such as transport and the other two.  
Secondly a list of new work items should be established to address adaptation needs with the help of 
new standards. 
From the transport infrastructure perspective I am very concerned by the limited usage of the 
responses due to the lack  of awareness among the respondents about the aim of the CEN 
coordination group on adaptation to climate change (ACC-CG) and the process to assess the 
standards. A special attention will also be given to the resilience of ICT infrastructure that are 
necessary to ensure the effective functioning of the priority sectors 
A systematic review of transport design and operational practices from a climate change perspective 
could affect an enormous number of standards.  Assessing adaptation options may also require 
the subsequent revision of standard project assessment practices, such as cost–benefit or financial 
analyses,revise transport standards and management across transport modes to create more 
harmonised and consistent technical approaches. 
If we conduct a  2nd survey with a few examples  it may help  the identification of relevant standards 
and standardization issues, however it would take many months to even set up a list of potential 
standards and narrowing it down at a later stage. 
Hence I am suggesting a holistic and pragmatic approach for the mapping exercise as detailed below 
with steps already taken as follows: 
 
Define what resilience means for transport infrastructure: 
Resilience is the ability of the transport network to withstand the impacts of extreme weather, to 
operate in the face of such weather and to recover promptly from its effects.  
Resilience to extreme weather has three layers to it: 

• Increasing the physical resilience of transport systems to extreme weather, so when extreme 
weather is experienced, people and goods can continue to move. 

o to ensure total physical resilience is impossible 
• ensuring processes and procedures to restore services and routes to normal ASAP after 

extreme weather events have abated. 
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• ensuring clear and effective communications to passengers and transport users so that 
the impact of disruption on people and businesses is minimised. 

 
Extreme weather causes  

• transport disruption  
• impact on the condition of transport infrastructure. 

 
Deterioration and ageing of road and rail infrastructure is the result of two forces  

• the volume and weight of usage,  
• the impact of weather.  

 
Extreme weather is accelerating the rate of deterioration, particularly of local roads, with water erosion 
and ingress, frost, and summer heat all having a damaging impact.  
 
There is a need for a broader systems perspective in looking at network-oriented infrastructure design 
to determine what standard factors, if any, should be included to reflect network interdependencies. 
 
 
List the key components of Transport Infrastructure (presented during at the kick-off meeting) 
In order to discuss the different components of transportation infrastructure and how standards are 
applied, it is first important to describe what transportation infrastructure consists of.  
Different surface transportation modes will be served by different types of infrastructure.  However, 
there are several components and design issues that are common to most of this infrastructure (this 
includes roads and highways, rail lines, runways, and transit facilities).    The aim is to focus attention 
on those infrastructure components that will be critical in understanding potential impacts of climate 
change on standards.  In addition, this figure becomes a point of departure for examining the 
underlying basis for the respective design approach and the standards that are applied in the design 
of each component. 
 

 
 
Several components of infrastructure design that will be common to most transportation infrastructure, 
and as will be seen later, can be affected significantly by changing environmental conditions.   
 
1. Subsurface conditions & foundations  

• Degree of saturation and soil behaviour  
2. Materials specifications  

• Asphalt, concrete pavements  
• Steel, concrete or timber bridges  
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• Strength and protection of materials  
3. Cross sections and standard dimensions  

• Slope of pavement, locations for culverts, drainage needs  
4. Drainage and erosion  
5. Structures  

• Bridges, waterway crossings  
6. Location engineering (where to Put the Facility to Begin with) 

• Flood insurance maps  
• Design guidance trade-offs (constructability, safety,  serviceability, inspectability, economy, 

aesthetics) 
 
The most vulnerable components:  

• Bridges and culverts (increased mean annual rainfall, increased intensity of rainfall events, 
sea level rise)  

• Causeways and coastal roads (sea level rise and increased frequency and intensity of storm 
surges)  

• Pavement surfaces (increased mean annual temperature)  
• Surface drainage (increased intensity of rainfall events)  
• Hillside slope stability (increased mean annual rainfall)  

 
Review all standards by Committee based on key components of Transport Infrastructure 
In total 118 standards were identified as detailed in the attached excel table.  It is worth mentioning 
that from the questionnaires only 11 standards were identified while based on my early research 118 
standards could represent the starting point for mapping. 
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At high level the number of identified standards summarised in the table below.   

 
 
Here is the list of 118 standards identified: 

1. EN ISO 14798:2013 
2. prEN 16719 
3. prEN 81-73 
4. EN 14503:2003 
5. EN 13281:2000 
6. CEN/TR 16563:2013 
7. EN 1504-10:2003                    EN 1504-10:2003/AC:2005 
8. CEN/TS 13853:2003 
9. EN 12642:2006 
10. prEN 12642 
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11. prEN 283 rev 
12. prEN ISO 17989-1 
13. EN 13001-1:2015 
14. EN 13001-2:2014 
15. EN 15011:2011+A1:2014 
16. EN 617:2001+A1:2010 
17. EN 528:2008 
18. EN 1433:2002                       EN 1433:2002/A1:2005                   EN 1433:2002/AC:2004 
19. EN 1337-1:2000 
20. EN 1337-9:1997 
21. EN 1338:2003                        EN 1338:2003/AC:2006 
22. EN 1340:2003                        EN 1340:2003/AC:2006 
23. WI=00189172 
24. WI=00189202 
25. EN 12226:2012 
26. EN 13249:2014+A1:2015     EN 13250:2014+A1:2015   EN 13251:2014+A1:2015  EN 

13252:2014+A1:2015                       EN 13253:2014+A1:2015     EN 13254:2014+A1:2015   
EN 13255:2014+A1:2015   EN 13256:2014+A1:2015     

27. EN 12352:2006                      prEN 12352 rev 
28. EN 12675:2000 
29. ENV 1317-4:2001 
30. EN 12271:2006 
31. EN 12273:2008 
32. EN 13877-2:2013 
33. CEN/TR 14862:2004 
34. EN 12794:2005+A1:2007     EN 12794:2005+A1:2007/AC:2008 
35. EN 12843:2004 
36. EN 13225:2013 
37. EN 13369:2013                       EN 13369:2013/FprA1 
38. EN 14843:2007 
39. EN 14844:2006+A2:2011 
40. EN 14991:2007 
41. EN 14992:2007+A1:2012 
42. EN 15037-1:2008 
43. EN 15037-2:2009+A1:2011 
44. EN 15037-3:2009+A1:2011 
45. FprCEN/TR 15728 
46. prEN 16757 
47. EN 13146-6:2012 
48. EN 15380-3:2006 
49. EN 14067-6:2010 
50. EN 15528:2008+A1:2012 
51. FprEN 15528 
52. EN 15723:2010 
53. EN 16404:2014 
54. FprEN 16404 
55. EN 13231-4:2013 
56. EN 13232-2:2003+A1:2011 
57. EN 15227:2008+A1:2010 
58. EN 15020:2006+A1:2010 
59. EN 15839:2012 
60. EN 15273-1:2013 
61. WI=00256729 
62. WI=00256734 
63. EN 1915-1:2013 
64. EN 1915- 2:2001+A1:2009 
65. CEN ISO/TS 14823:2008 
66. CEN ISO/TS 17419:2014 
67. CEN ISO/TS 17423:2014 
68. CEN ISO/TS 17427:2014 
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69. CEN ISO/TS 18234-1:2013 
70. CEN ISO/TS 18234-2:2013 
71. CEN ISO/TS 18234-4:2006 
72. CEN ISO/TS 18234-6:2006 
73. CEN/TR 16405:2013 
74. CEN/TR 16427:2013 
75. CEN/TS 15531-5:2011 
76. CEN/TS 16157-3:2011 
77. EN 15722:2015 
78. EN 16072:2015 
79. EN 16102:2011 
80. EN ISO 24978:2009 
81. EN ISO 19134:2008 
82. EN 14475:2006                  EN 14475:2006/AC:2006 
83. EN 14490:2010 
84. EN 15237:2007 
85. EN 1538:2010 
86. CEN/TR 14310:2002 
87. EN 12798:2007 
88. EN 13011:2000 
89. EN 16258:2012 
90. EN ISO 18674-1:2015 
91. EN 15221-7:2012 
92. CWA 16387:2011 
93. CWA 16649:2013 
94. CWA 15540:2006 
95. CWA 15541:2006 
96. EN 50125-2:2002/corrigendum Jun. 2010   
97. "EN 50125-3:2003/corrigendum May 2010" 
98. "EN 50125-1:1999/corrigendum May 2010" 
99. EN 50126-1:1999/corrigendum May 2010 
100. CLC/TR 50126-2:2007 
101. EN 50129:2003 
102. prEN 60092-504 
103. EN ISO 14015:2010 
104. EN ISO 14031:2013 
105. EN ISO 14040:2006 
106. EN ISO 14063:2010 
107. prEN ISO 14001 
108. IEC EN 6068 
109. IEC 60721 
110. IEC 60077  
111. IEC 62278:2002                  IEC TR 62278-3:2010 
112. ISO 14837-1:2005 
113. ISO 28002:2011 
114. ISO 22301:2014 
115. ISO 39001:2012  
116. BS 6349  
117. BIP 2228:2013 
118. IS 399 

 
• Please note that this list is a tentative list since it is based on the scope/abstract definitions 

from the CEN CLC website.     
• Beyond the CEN/CLC standards I have identified other international standards such as IEC, 

ISO as well as some national standards such as British and Irish. 
• My assumption is that the list should be extended further with other relevant international 

standards then it could be narrowed down with validation and need to be adjusted accordingly. 
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Annex G: Lists of standards screened by experts 
H.1 Screened list of standards Buildings-Construction sector 
 
• EN 15603 Energy performance of buildings - Overall energy use and definition of energy ratings 
• EN 15316-4-5 Heating systems in buildings. Method for calculation of system energy requirements and 

system efficiencies. Space heating generation systems, the performance and quality of district heating and 
large volume systems. 

• EN 15193 Energy requirements for lighting 
• EN 15232 Renewable management 
• EN ISO 16484-3 Building automation and control systems (BACS) 
• EN ISO 16484-1 / EN ISO 16484-2 Building automation and control systems (BACS) 
• EN 1990, EN 1992, EN 206 and the list is almost endless  
• NF EN ISO 15927-1 Hygrothermal performance of buildings - calculation and presentation of climatic data - 

part 1 : monthly and annual means of single meteorological elements 
• EN ISO 15927-2 Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and presentation of climatic data — 

Part 2 : Hourly data for design cooling load 
• EN ISO 15927-4 Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and presentation of climatic data — 

Part 4 : Hourly data for assessing the annual energy use for heating and cooling 
• EN ISO 15927-5 Hygrothermal performance of buildings - calculation and presentation of climatic data - part 

5 : data for design heat load for space heating 
• EN ISO 15927-6 Hygrothermal performance of buildings — Calculation and presentation of climatic data — 

Part 6 : Accumulated temperature differences (degree days) 
• EN 12831 Heating systems in buildings - method for calculation of the design heat load 
• EN ISO 13791 Thermal performance of buildings Calculation of internal temperatures of a room in summer 

without mechanical cooling General criteria and validation procedures 
• EN ISO 13792 Thermal performance of buildings — Calculation of internal temperatures of a room in 

summer without mechanical cooling — Simplified methods 
• EN ISO 13790 Energy performance of buildings — Calculation of energy use for space heating and cooling 
• CEN/TR 14613:2003 Thermal performance of building materials and components - Principles for the 

determination of thermal properties of moist material and components 
• CEN/TR 15601:2012 Hygrothermal performance of buildings - Resistance to wind - driven rain of roof 

coverings with discontinuously laid small elements - Test methods 
• EN 15217:2007 Energy performance of buildings - Methods for expressing energy performance and for 

energy certification of buildings 
• EN 15255:2007 Energy performance of buildings - Sensible room cooling load calculation - General criteria 

and validation procedures 
• EN 15265:2007 Energy performance of buildings - Calculation of energy needs for space heating and cooling 

using dynamic methods - General criteria and validation procedures 
• EN ISO 10456:2007 Building materials and products - Hygrothermal properties -Tabulated design values 

and procedures for determining declared and design thermal values (ISO 10456:2007) 
• EN ISO 13790:2008 Energy performance of buildings - Calculation of energy use for space heating and 

cooling 
• EN ISO 13791:2012 Thermal performance of buildings - Calculation of internal temperatures of a room in 

summer without mechanical cooling - General criteria and validation procedures 
• EN ISO 13792:2012 Thermal performance of buildings - Calculation of internal temperatures of a room in 

summer without mechanical cooling - Simplified methods 
• EN 15026:2007 Hygrothermal performance of building components and building elements - Assessment of 

moisture transfer by numerical simulation 
• EN ISO 15927 Hygrothermal performance of buildings - Calculation and presentation of climatic data 
• EN ISO 8497:1996 Thermal insulation - Determination of steady-state thermal transmission properties of 

thermal insulation for circular pipes  
• EN ISO 12241:2008 Thermal insulation for building equipment and industrial installations - Calculation rules 
• prEN ISO 52022-1 (Under enquiry) Energy performance of buildings - Thermal, solar and daylight 

properties of building components and elements - Part 1: Simplified calculation method of the solar and 
daylight characteristics for solar protection devices combined with glazing 

• prEN ISO 52003 (1: Under enquiry, 2: Under drafting) Energy performance of buildings - Indicators, 
requirements and certification 

• prEN ISO 52017 (1: Under approval, 2: Under approval, 3: Under drafting) Energy performance of 
buildings - Building and Building Elements - Calculation of the Dynamic Thermal Balance in a Building or 
Building Zone 

• prEN ISO 52016 (1: Under approval, 2: Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Calculation of 
the energy needs for heating and cooling, internal temperatures and heating and cooling load in a building or 
building zone 

• EN 13670:2009 Execution of concrete structures 
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• EN 14511 (Parts 1 -4) Air conditioners, liquid chilling packages and heat pumps with electrically driven 
compressors for space heating and cooling 

• EN 15218:2013 Air conditioners, liquid chilling packages and heat pumps with electrically driven compressors 
for space heating and cooling - Terms, definitions, test conditions, test methods and requirements 

• EN 810:1997 Dehumidifiers with electrically driven compressors - Rating tests, marking, operational 
requirements and technical data sheet 

• EN 14825 Air conditioners, liquid chilling packages and heat pumps, with electrically driven compressors, for 
space heating and cooling - Testing and rating at part load conditions and calculation of seasonal 
performance 

• EN 1264 (Parts 1-5) Water based surface embedded heating and cooling systems 
• EN 14037 (Parts 1-3) Ceiling mounted radiant panels supplied with water at temperature below 120 C 
• EN 16430 (Parts 1-3) Fan assissted radiators, convectors and trench convectors 
• CEN/TR 14788:2006 Ventilation for buildings - Design and dimensioning of residential ventilation systems 
• EN 13053:2006 + A1:2011 Ventilation for buildings - Air handling units - Rating and performance for 

units, components and sections 
• EN 13141 (Parts 1-11) Ventilation for buildings - Performance testing of components/products for residential 

ventilation 
• EN 13142:2013 Ventilation for buildings - Components/products for residential ventilation - Required and 

optional performance characteristics 
• EN 14134:2004 Ventilation for buildings - Performance testing and installation checks of residential 

ventilation systems 
• EN 14240:2004 Ventilation for buildings - Chilled ceilings - Testing and rating 
• EN 14518:2005 Ventilation for buildings - Chilled beams - Testing and rating of passive chilled beams 
• EN 15239:2007 Ventilation for buildings - Energy performance of buildings - Guidelines for inspection of 

ventilation systems 
• EN 15240:2007 Ventilation for buildings - Energy performance of buildings - Guidelines for inspection of air-

conditioning systems 
• EN 15241:2007 Ventilation for buildings - Calculation methods for energy losses due to ventilation and 

infiltration in commercial buildings 
• EN 15243:2007 Ventilation for buildings - Calculation of room temperatures and of load and energy for 

buildings with room conditioning systems 
• EN 13779:2007 Ventilation for non-residential buildings - Performance requirements for ventilation and room-

conditioning systems 
• EN 15665:2009 Ventilation for buildings - Determining performance criteria for residential ventilation systems 
• EN 13030:2001 Ventilation for buildings - Terminals - Performance testing of louvres subjected to simulated 

rain 
• FprCEN/TR 16244 (Under approval) Ventilation for hospitals 
• prCEN/TR XXXXX-2 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings – Part 2: Indoor environmental input 

parameters for design and assessment of energy performance of buildings addressing indoor air quality, 
thermal environment, lighting and acoustics– Module M1-6 –Technical report - interpretation of the 
requirements in EN XXXXX -1. 

• prCEN/TR XXXXX-4 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 4: Ventilation for non-
residential buildings – Performance requirements for ventilation and room-conditioning systems - Technical 
report - interpretation of the requirements in EN XXXXX-3 

• prEN 16282 (1-9) Equipment for commercial kitchens - Components for ventilation of commercial kitchens - 
Part 1: General requirements including calculation method 

• prEN 16798-1 (Under enquiry) Energy performance of buildings - Part 1: Indoor environmental input 
parameters for design and assessment of energy performance of buildings addressing indoor air quality, 
thermal environment, lighting and acoustics - Module M1-6 

• prEN 16798-3 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 3: Ventilation for non-residential 
buildings - Performance requirements for ventilation and room-conditioning systems 

• prEN 16798-5 (Parts 1 and 2) Energy performance of buildings - Modules M5-6, M5-8, M6-5, M6-8, M7-5, 
M7-8 - Ventilation for buildings - Calculation methods for energy requirements of ventilation and air 
conditioning systems - Part 5-1: Distribution and generation (revision of EN 15241) 

• prEN 16798-7 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 7: Ventilation for buildings - Modules 
M5-1, M5-5, M5-6, M5-8 - Calculation methods for the determination of air flow rates in buildings including 
infiltration 

• prEN 16798-9 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 9: Ventilation for buildings - Module 
M4-1 - Calculation methods for energy requirements Calculation methods for energy requirements of cooling 
systems - General 

• prEN 16798-11 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 11: Module M4-3- Calculation of the 
design cooling load 

• prEN 16798-13 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 13: Module M4-8 - Calculation of 
cooling systems - Generation 
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• prEN 16798-15 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 15: Module M4-7 - Calculation of 
cooling systems - Storage - General 

• prEN 16798-17 (Under approval) Energy performance of buildings - Part 17: Ventilation for buildings - 
Module M4-11, M5-11, M6-11, M7-11 - Guidelines for inspection of ventilation and air conditioning systems 

• EN 15975 (Part 1 and 2) Security of drinking water supply - Guidelines for risk and crisis management 
• EN 805:2000 Water supply - Requirements for systems and components outside buildings 
• EN 806 (Parts 1-5) Specifications for installations inside buildings conveying water for human 

consumption 
• EN 1253-2:2015 Gullies for buildings - Part 2: Roof drains and floor gullies without trap 
• EN 13564 (Parts 1-3) Anti-flooding devices for buildings 
• EN 1295 (Parts 1-4) Structural design of buried pipelines under various conditions of loading 
• EN 15885:2010 Classification and characteristics of techniques for renovation and repair of drains and 

sewers 
• EN 476:2011 General requirements for components used in drains and sewers 
• EN 12056-3:2000 Gravity drainage systems inside buildings - Part 3: Roof drainage, layout and calculation 
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H.2 Screened list of standards Transport sector 
 

 
Long list Transport sector 
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H.3 Screened list of standards Energy sector 
 
 
• EN 16231 Energy efficiency benchmarking methodology 
• EN 1776 Gas infrastructure. Gas measuring systems. Functional requirements 
• EN 12007 series Gas infrastructure-pipelines 
• EN 12583 Gas supply systems - Compressor stations - Functional requirements 
• EN 15900 Energy efficiency services 
• EN 16247 series Energy audits 
• EN 16247-1 Energy audits-general requirements 
• EN 16247-2 Energy audits-industry sector 
• EN 16247-3 Energy audits-buildings sector 
• EN 16247-4 Energy audits-transport sector 
• EN 16247-5 Energy audits-competence of auditors 
• EN 16314 Gas meters. Additional functionalities 
• EN 16348 Gas infrastructure. Safety Management System (SMS) for gas transmission infrastructure and 

Pipeline Integrity Management System (PIMS) for gas transmission pipelines. Functional requirements 
• EN 50110 Operation of Electrical Installations  
• EN 1918 series Gas infrastructure - Underground gas storage 
• EN 1918-1Gas supply systems. Underground gas storage. Functional recommendations for storage in 

aquifers 
• EN 1918-2 Gas supply systems. Underground gas storage. Functional recommendations for storage in oil and 

gas fields 
• EN 1918-3 Gas supply systems. Underground gas storage. Functional recommendations for storage in 

solution-mined salt cavities 
• EN 1918-4 Gas supply systems. Underground gas storage. Functional recommendations for storage in rock 

caverns 
• EN 1918-5 Gas supply systems. Underground gas storage. Functional recommendations for surface facilities 
• EN TR 16567 Energy Efficiency Obligation Schemes in Europe 
• EN 1473 Installation and Equipment for LNG – Design of Onshore Installations 
• EN 1594 Gas supply systems. Pipelines for maximum operating pressure over 16 bar. Functional 

requirements 
• EN 16325 Guarantees of Origin related to energy. Guarantees of Origin for Electricity 
• EN 16212 Energy Efficiency and Savings Calculation, Top-down and Bottom-up methods 
• EN ISO 50001 Energy management systems.  
• EN 50600 series Information technology. Data centre facilities and infrastructures.  
• EN 50600-1 Information technology. Data centre facilities and infrastructures – Part_1: General concepts 
• EN 50600-2-1 Information technology. Data centre facilities and infrastructures – Part_2-1: Building 

construction 
• EN 50600-2-3 Information technology. Data centre facilities and infrastructures – Part_2-3: Environmental 

control 
• EN 50600-2-4 Information technology. Data centre facilities and infrastructures – Part_2-4: 

Telecommunications cabling infrastructure 
• EN 50600-2-5 Data centre facilities and infrastructures - Part 2-5: Security systems 
• CLC/TR 50600-99-1 Proposal for an additional standard: Information technology —Data Centre facilities and 

infrastructures — Part 99-1: Recommended practices for energy management  
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Annex H: Programmes of workshops 
 
 
Workshop Buildings-construction sector 
Date: 15 December 2015 
Location: NEN, Delft, NL 
 
Presentations can be found at:  
https://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Workshop-Buildings-15122015.htm 
 
 
Time 
 

Content Speaker 

09:00-09:20 Reception with coffee  
09:20-09:30 Opening and welcome Mingyi Wang (GDV) 
09:30-10:30 Introductory session  
09:30-09:50 Role of standards in improving resiliency of 

Europe’s infrastructure 
George Paunescu (Climate Action DG, 
Adaptation Unit) 

09:50-10:10 EC’s mandate and standardization request for 
climate change adaptation of critical 
infrastructure 

Andrea Nam (CEN/CENELEC) 

10:10-10:30 Standardization programme, structure and 
workplan  

Caroline van Hoek (NEN) 

10:30-11:50 Standardization examples and needs  
10:30-10:50 Water safety standards in the Netherlands  Ab de Buck (NEN) 
10:50-11:10 CEN Guidance for standards makers on 

climate change adaptation: Supplement to 
CEN guide 4 

Kay Johnstone (Environment Agency (UK), 
Environment & Business Directorate: Climate 
Change) 

11:10-11:30 Climate change adaptation in sustainable 
buildings – solution approach of the CEN/TC 
350 standards 

Ari Ilomäki (chairman of CEN/TC 350 
Sustainability of Construction Works) 

11:30-11:50 Energy performance and climate change 
adaptation – standardization needs from  
CEN/TC 371 

Jaap Hogeling (chairman CEN/TC 371 
Energy performance of buildings) 

11:50–12:50 Lunch in atrium  
12:50-13:40 Practical applications  
12:50-13:15 Providing actionable knowledge for cities to 

cope with changing climate- Climate 
Adaptation services 

Hasse Goosen (director, Climate Adaptation 
Services) 

13:15-13:40 Water management challenges in historical 
cities 

Fred Goedbloed (City of Leiden) 
 

13:40-16:00 Workshop  
13:40-14:00 Brief for the workshop participants  Panu Pasanen (Bionova Ltd) 
14:00-15:40 Workshop in teams: Improving climate change 

resilience  with standards 
 

15:40-15:55 Summary of the workshop results Panu Pasanen (Bionova Ltd) 
15:55-16:00 Closing words and next steps Mingyi Wang (GDV) 
16:00 Drinks and snacks  
 
 
 
 

https://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Workshop-Buildings-15122015.htm
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Workshop Transport sector 
Date: 18 January 2016 
Location: AENOR, Madrid, Spain 
 
Presentations can be found at:  
www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-transport-infrastructure-to-climate-
change.htm 
 
 
Time 
 

Content Speaker 

09:00-09:20 Reception with coffee  
0920:-09:30 Brief  welcome Standards Director of AENOR 
09:30-09:40 
 

Opening and welcome Dr Mingyi Wang, DIN 

09:40-10:40 Introductory session  
09:40-10:00 EU strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change 

 
EC, George Paunescu 

10:00-10:20 Standardization request  CEN/CENELEC, Andrea Nam 
10:20-10:40 Workplan of the project NEN, Caroline van Hoek 
10:40-11:20 Standardization examples and needs  
10:40-11:00 CEN guide 4 on climate change adaptation 

 
Kay Johnstone, Environment Agency (UK), 
Environment & Business Directorate: 
Climate Change 

11:00-11:20 CEN/TC 256 Railway applications Antoine Rothey, SNCF 
11:20-13:20 Practical solutions and applications  
11:20-11:40 
 

National Climate Change Adaptation Plan José Ramón Picatoste (Spanish Climate 
Change Office, OECC) 

11:40-12:00 Climate change adaptation needs of the core 
transport network in Spain  

Alberto Compte (Centre for studies and 
experimentation on public works, CEDEX) 

12:00-12:20 Climate Change challenges for transport 
engineering: new rules for a new paradigm 

Carmen Togores (Transport engineering & 
consultancy, INECO) 

12:20-12:40 Adaptation of the road network to climate 
change 

Cesar Bartolome, EUPAVE 

12:40–13:40 Lunch  

13:40-16:00 Workshop  
13:40-15:20 Summary of identified needs and workshop 

instructions 
Zoltan Patkai (ACC-CG Transport 
infrastructure coordinator) 

15:20-15:40 Workshop: improving climate change resiliency 
with standards 

Moderator: Zoltan Patkai (ACC-CG 
Transport infrastructure coordinator) 

15:40-15:55 Summary of the workshop results Zoltan Patkai (ACC-CG Transport 
infrastructure coordinator) 

15:55-16:00 Closing words and next steps Mingyi Wang 

 

http://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-transport-infrastructure-to-climate-change.htm
http://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-transport-infrastructure-to-climate-change.htm
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Workshop Energy sector 
Date: 27 January 2016 
Location: DIN, Berlin, Germany 
 
Presentations can be found at:  
www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-Energy-infrastructure-Nieuw.htm 
 
 
1. Introduction to climate change adaptation and standardization request:  

• Global challenge & EU strategy – George Paunescu (EC DG Clima)  
• Standardization request – Andrea Nam (CEN/CENELEC)  

 
2. Initiatives and tools:  

• European Climate Adaptation Platform in support of EU Member States National Adaptation 
Strategies –André Jol (European Environment Agency)  

• Example of National Adaptation Strategy - France – Jérôme Duvernoy (French gov.)  
• BSI/ISO development: A framework standard for adaptation to climate change – Lesley Wilson 

(BSI)  
• German specification on standardization and adaptation to climate change – Dr. Mingyi Wang 

(GDV)  
 
3. European Standardization Organisations (ESOs) work on adaptation to climate change:  

• Supplement to CEN guide 4 on climate change adaptation - Kay Johnstone (Environment 
agency UK)  

• Workplan/structure of the project – Ab de Buck (NEN)  
 

4. Sectors’ issues and priorities:  
• Introduction about climate change adaptation issues with regard to the standardization request 

– Dr. Bernard Gindroz  
• Sector presentations on issues and priorities – Supply, Transport & Distribution, Demand Side 

Management - :  
• Electricity – Jean-Yves Caneill (Head of climate policy EDF) 
• Gas – François Dupin (Marcogaz)  
• Heating & Cooling - Jonas Cognell, (Göteborg energi)  
• ICT infrastructure - Thomas Wegmann (VDE)  

 
5. Inputs to ESOs’ work:  

• Identification of standardization needs and priorities in adaptation to climate change issues for 
energy infrastructure – Panel discussion - Dr. Bernard Gindroz  

 
6. Conclusion and next steps - Dr. Mingyi Wang (GDV)  
 

http://www.nen.nl/Evenementen/Presentaties/Presentaties-Adapting-Energy-infrastructure-Nieuw.htm
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Annex I: Long lists per priority sector 
 
 
Long list Buildings-construction sector 
 
See separate document: Framework_Buildings_responses TCs_July 2016.xls 
 
 
Long list Transport sector 
 
See separate document: Framework_Transport_responses TCs_July 2016.xls 
 
Long list Energy sector 
 
See separate document: Framework_Energy_responses TCs_July 2016.xls 
 
 
The responses of the TCs and mirror groups are highlighted in yellow. 
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Annex J: Prioritization of identified standards and 
standardization issues 
 

Method 

Standards and standardization issues that are meeting the most of the prioritization criteria should be 
prioritized. Here, each hit to the prioritization criteria can be e. g. assigned with one point. In this 
connection one or two sector-specific criteria can also be optionally defined in cooperation between 
TCs and sector-expert and used with justification.  

The prioritization will be performed by TCs that are responsible for the identified standards and 
standardization issues, if necessary supported by sector-expert and summarised by the ACC-
CG/CAG. 

In order to ensure transparency, the fulfilment of the relevant criterion should be each checked and, if 
necessary, shortly justified in addition (see attached table for documentation). 

  

Criteria: The following criteria are illustrated each with examples 

1. Basis criteria due to the note of the EU-mandate (Chapter 4.1.2): Standards and standardization issues 
could be prioritized that:  

• are applicable to the critical infrastructure (Council Directive 2008/114/EC9);  

• have influence of the standard on the resilience of an infrastructure system (for instance the standards that 
address more vulnerable parts of a system); 
Example:  
• Standards for the design of infrastructure (e. g. EN 50341 for the design of overhead power lines) and 

standards that contribute to stop or limit the extent of possible 'cascade failure' or 'knock-out' effects (i.e. 
failure of transport infrastructure through failure of energy infrastructure); 

• Best practice on vulnerability assessment and control / management without or with less more costs (no-
regret-measures) as guideline, e. g. use urban green area, children's playground and other appropriate 
area for intermediate storage of rain water in case of heavy rain (retention area). 

• have potential of inducing multiplying / leveraging effects (e. g. eco design, smart city, sustainability …) and 
allow a quick start of adaptation or come up for a regular revision. 
Example:  
• 'Horizontal' standards that could cover and influence multiplying/leveraging effects;  
• Concept on more green area in cities including green roofs as guideline to improve the micro-climate and 

also to help slow down the outlet of rainwater in case of heavy rain; 
• Recommendation on communication about vulnerability and needed resilience, e. g. as guideline, in 

order to support the understanding of adaptation and the raising of awareness.  

2. Additional criteria regarding to possible effects for vulnerability, resilience and typical time frame:   

• Standards and standardization issues that can be adapted with limited cost and provide an effective 
contribution to adaptation, possibly due to benefits-cost-analysis; 
Examples:  
• Guidance on procedures to identify, analyse and assess vulnerability (based on risk management due to 

ISO 31000, see chapter 5.5 of the EU-mandate) and to agree the relevant objectives and adaptive 
measures by all affected stakeholders; 

• Guidance on criteria and their application to support decision for adaptive measures in practice including 
balancing of relevant objectives, e. g. resilience, sustainability.   
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• Standards and standardization issues with subjects (products and concepts) that are indispensable for 
maintaining the system function of infrastructure in priority sectors, are exposed to climate change impacts  
and have a long life time (e. g. ≥ 30 years); they must be therefore upgraded or developed today;     
Example:  
• Provision with stepping up of maintenance for road covers of highways, especially before and after an 

event of extreme heat wave; 

• Concept and measures for flexible production, storage and distribution of energy, to meet the need in 
extreme weather conditions due to regional expected climate change impacts (cold and heat waves).  

• Standards and standardization issues with subjects (products and concepts) that can improve the resilience 
on the basis of existing facilities or in steps as flexible solution, also due to the present uncertainties of 
climate projection. 
Examples:  
• Mobile flood protection systems in addition to existing flood protection measures or gradual strengthening 

of the dike;  

• Float house. 

3. One or two sector-specific criteria that can be in addition applied due to the definition and justification of TCs, 
stakeholder and sector experts. 
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Annex K: Guidance document: Overview of standards 
relevant to Climate Change Adaptation and priority list 
 
1. Background 

With global climate change and increasingly extreme weather conditions (storms, droughts), Europe’s 
infrastructure across the Transport, Energy and Building sectors will continue to face significant 
challenges in the coming decades. As climate change is only going to increase the frequency and 
intensity of extreme weather events, it is important for Europe to understand how future climate 
conditions might impact (directly or indirectly) the stability and functioning of infrastructure investments 
across these sectors, and implement a series of measures to best adapt to the (unavoidable) climate 
change. 

The EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change, developed by the European Commission, aims to 
promote a sound, well-coordinated and coherent action plan for Europe to tackle the challenges of 
climate change. The importance of standardization sits at the very heart of this strategy. 

The CEN/CENELEC Adaptation to Climate Change Coordination Group (ACC-CG) was established to 
coordinate standardization activities and to foster collaboration in standardization work in the field of 
adaptation to climate change.  ACC-CG is also specifically responsible for coordinating the activities 
related to the standardization request M/526 in support of the EU strategy on Adaptation to Climate 
Change.   

The standardization request focuses on the three priority sectors identified in the EU Strategy on 
Adaptation to Climate Change:  (i) Transport Infrastructure, (ii) Energy Infrastructure and (iii) Buildings 
/ Construction. Climate change adaptation in these sectors could be improved significantly by the 
revision of existing standards or the establishment of new standards, specifications or guidelines. 

For more information see: 
http://www.cencenelec.eu/standards/Sectors/ClimateChange/Pages/default.aspx, amongst others the 
new Guide 32 on climate change adaptation of standards, focused on the life cycle thinking of 
products and systems.  

In response to Mandate M/526, CEN/CENELEC and the TCs need to identify standards and 
standardization work items potentially impacted by climate change, and where adaptation to climate 
change issues are relevant and could be considered in the near future as an improvement.  Standards 
and work items for possible new standards will both be referred to as “standards”. 

In a further step, the identified standards should be prioritized with help of the prioritization criteria that 
are listed, explained and illustrated with practical examples in section 5. These criteria are based on 
the mandate. Based on the prioritization performed by the each responsible TC, a priority list of 
standards will be established (=preliminary work programme) that should contain a maximum of 20 
standards for each priority sector.  

In Phase II of the standardization request that will be expected to start in Spring of 2017, the 
standards in the priority list are to be adapted by the responsible TC.     

We kindly ask you:  
• To check the list of standards, to complete the table, and to approve the identified standards (see 

also section 2 and 3), if necessary with comments;  
• To prioritize the identified standards (see section 4 and 5) . 
 

http://www.cencenelec.eu/standards/Sectors/ClimateChange/Pages/default.aspx
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You are furthermore asked for a justification, if you:  
• Don’t agree with one or more of the identified standards in the present list; 
• Want to add and apply some additional prioritization criterion, or; 
• Don’t see the possibility of prioritization of some identified standards.  

 

Your input is key for performing the defined tasks of the standardization request  

Please send the completed table (see also section 3) to caroline.vanhoek@nen.nl at NEN by 31st May 
2016. 

If you have any further questions or comments, feel free to contact one of the following sector experts: 

Transport: Zoltan PATKAI,  phone : +32 496 511 108     e-mail: zpatkai@zolpa.eu 

Energy: Bernard GINDROZ,  phone : +32 490 19 25 46 e-mail: gindrozb@bmgi-consulting.eu 

Building: Panu PASANEN,  phone : +358 44 2871 722 e-mail: panu.pasanen@bionova.fi   

 

2. List of standards to consider 

To better identify standards that are relevant to climate change adaptation, the ACC-CG already 
launched two main initiatives: 
 
1. A questionnaire was circulated last year to TCs/JWGs/Sector Fora for feedback and contribution  
2. Each of the three priority sectors (such as defined in the Mandate M/526) organized recently a 

workshop with main stakeholders, NSBs and the EU Commission. 
 
Following the major outcomes from the workshops and the feedback from the last-year questionnaire, 
as well as from meetings with several TCs/JWGs/Sector Fora, ACC-CG has now to finalise the list of 
standards concerned and impacted by climate changes related issues, and where items regarding 
adaptation to climate change would make sense and improve the standards. 
 

3. Table of standards 

Thanks to the inputs from the above mentioned initiatives and mainly the workshops where key issues 
were identified in each sector and subsector, a table (excel-sheet) has been developed as a guide for 
identifying how the existing standards are concerned by adaptation to climate change issues.  

This table is organised in 5 sections as follows: 

1. A first section with details about the identified standard, its responsible body    
(TC, JWG, SF) and contact person (i.e. chair or secretary) 

2. A second section to evaluate the TC’s consideration of Climate Change impact and adaptation 
needs 

3. A third section to help evaluating how the major climate change patterns impact the scope of the 
standard 

4. A fourth section to identify how you intend/anticipate to consider adaptation to climate change 
issues 

5. A fifth section to indicate whether you consider the standard to have low or high priority  
 
Based on the preliminary work and outcomes from the three sectorial workshops, you will find in the 
table some standards identified as probably concerned by climate change and that could eventually be 
improved by integrating/considering adaptation to climate change issues.  

mailto:caroline.vanhoek@nen.nl
mailto:zpatkai@zolpa.eu
mailto:gindrozb@bmgi-consulting.eu
mailto:panu.pasanen@bionova.fi
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6. Method of prioritization and priority list of standards 

As a tool for the last column in the table (see also section 3), prioritization, you are asked to specify 
what criterion each of the standards will meet, e. g. 1b or 1a and 2c. Based on your prioritization, a 
priority list will be established by the sector experts. The 20 standards in each priority sector that are 
meeting the most of the prioritization criteria will be added to the priority list. 
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Annex L: Approach identifying relevant aspects and related 
standards in the gas-sector – CEN/TC 234 “Gas 
infrastructure”  
 
CEN/TC 234 is in the process to analyse the adaption need of its standards for gas infrastructure 
(including gas installations) possible climate effects related to the possible consequences of climate 
effects for gas structures.  
 
General approach 
CEN/TC 234 built an adhoc group for purpose, involving experts of all WGs. Its analysis has started 
from possible effects which can be caused by climate (change) events and the possible 
consequences/vulnerability for the different parts of the gas infrastructure including gas installations. 
The consequences are brought in relation with the existing standards and standardization projects 
elaborated by CEN/TC 234. Furthermore, the evaluations are differentiated to:  
• New structures which needs awareness and requirements in the design and construction phase 

already and/or;  
• Existing standards, for which awareness and requirements are necessary in the phases of 

operation, maintenance and extension.  
Results are shown in the table below. 

In a next step the CEN/TC 234 working groups are requested to consider the requirements in detail 
which are already given in the identified standards, in order to check their appropriateness for 
CLIMATE CHANGE effects and to identify adaptation need.  
The time schedule of adaptation depends on priority and the regular revision timeframe of ENs. 
 
First analysis results  
The first evaluations show that climate change can have an impact on all issues dealt with in the 
indicated CEN/TC 234 standards however it is presumed that the existing standards already provide a 
very high level of resilience; This has been proofed in practice in cases of climate effects all over 
Europe in the past (e.g. by safety evaluations on national and European level related to flooding). It is 
to emphasise that specific climate and geographic situations are already generally considered in the 
design and construction requirements for the gas infrastructure given in the current editions of the 
standards. Adaptation need is expected especially for the operation and maintenance of existing 
infrastructure.  
CEN/TC 234 intends to increase the awareness regarding CLIMATE CHANGE effects and to integrate 
requirements where necessary. 
The set of CEN/TC 234 standards which contains specific technical standards for the different parts of 
the gas infrastructure but also organisations standards for safety management for gas transmission 
and pipeline integrity management (EN 16348) and for gas distribution (prEN 15399) with horizontal 
impact. Accordingly, CEN/TC 234 considers to adapt/revise these standards first, to clarify the actual 
remaining standardization need and to adapt the specific standards in a further step and where 
possible in the regular revision timeframe. Further adaptation need might be necessary for subjects 
which cannot be included in the mentioned distribution and transmission focused standards (e.g. gas 
installation, underground storage). 
 
NOTE: The details have been eliminated from the table, as the findings are not yet complete and not 
yet consulted in all TC WGs no in the TC Plenary. 
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Consequences of climate 
effects for 

Relevance for CEN/TC 234 standards/WG  Proposals 
for ACC of 

ENs 
new 
structures  
(design, 
constructi
on) 

existing 
structures 
(operation/
maintenanc
e/ 
extension) 

EN WG  

General:  
 

     

Water impacts 
caused e.g. by: 
flooding, heavy rain; 
sudden weather 
changes (sudden 
heavy rain after 
drought); 
sea/river level raise;  
Currents (tides, 
speed of water), 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

General   Standards for underground 
and above ground 
structures 

  

Buried pipelines   EN 1775 (4.3.2, 5.1.8) 
EN 12007 series; EN 
12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 15001 series 

WG 1 
WG 2/WG 10 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 8 
 

 

  EN 12007 series; EN 
12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 15001 series 

WG 2 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 8 
 

 

Underground gas 
stations/structures 
(pressure regulation, 
metering for semi 
concealed?) 

  EN 1918 series  
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 

WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 

 

Stations above ground 
(Pressure regulation, 
compression, 
metering, 
treatment/surface 
installation for UGS) 
 

  EN 1775 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 

WG 1 
WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7 

 

Valves – buried   EN 1594 (line valves)  
No problems for 
functionality 

WG 3  
 
 

 

Valves – above ground   EN 1775 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 15001 series 
EN 12007-5 

WG 1 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 8 
WG 10 

 

Electrical system (e.g. 
electrical cabinets, 
computer equipment) 

  EN 1775 
EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 

WG 1 
WG 2/WG 10 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 5 

 

Climate 
effects 
/  

Action need 
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Consequences of climate 
effects for 

Relevance for CEN/TC 234 standards/WG  Proposals 
for ACC of 

ENs 
new 
structures  
(design, 
constructi
on) 

existing 
structures 
(operation/
maintenanc
e/ 
extension) 

EN WG  

EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 
 

Gas structures in 
river/dike crossings, 
bridges 

  EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 2 
WG 3 
WG 8 

 

EROSION OF SOIL 
(flooding, land slide, 
winds, erosion of 
surface/soil by 
currents etc) 

     

Buried pipework   EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
 

WG 2 
WG 3 
WG 4 

 

Above ground 
pipework 

  EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 
 

 

 Humidity (combination 
  water, temperature) 

     

General   EN 1775 
EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 1 
WG 2/WG 10 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 
 

 

Stations (metering, 
regulation) - above 
ground 

  EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 5  
WG 6 
WG 8 

 

Materials    EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 5  
WG 6 
WG 7 
WG 8 

 

Instrument equipment 
(e.g. computer systems) 
Utilities/secondary 
systems (fuel gas 
systems, power supplies, 
air conditioning 
pressurized airs…)  

  EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 5  
WG 6 
WG 7 
WG 8 

 

      
Water scarcity/ 
Droughts 
 

     

Water testing      
Fire extinguishing      

Cooling water   EN 1918 series  WG 4  

Climate 
effects 
/  

Action need 
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Consequences of climate 
effects for 

Relevance for CEN/TC 234 standards/WG  Proposals 
for ACC of 

ENs 
new 
structures  
(design, 
constructi
on) 

existing 
structures 
(operation/
maintenanc
e/ 
extension) 

EN WG  

 
 

 

Surface installation   Not applicable   
      
FAILING of 
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 
(to be differentiated 
between critical and non-
critical structures) 

  EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7 
WG 8 

 

      
Fire   EN 12007 series, EN 12327 

EN 1594 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 2/WG 10 
WG 3 
WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 
 

 

Extreme temperatures   EN 1775 
EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 1 
WG 2/WG 10 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 
 

 

Solar radiation      
Stations above ground 
(pressure regulation, 
metering) 

  EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
 

WG 5 
WG 6 
 

 

      
Surface temperature      
Stations above ground   EN 1918 series 

EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7 
WG 8 

 

      
Temperature variation 
(of soil)  

     

Effects of permafrost??   EN 1775 
EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

  

      
Icing    (Covered already due to 

decompression effects of gas) 
  

Fence/blow off stakes   EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 6 
WG 7 
WG 8 

 

Climate 
effects 
/  

Action need 
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Consequences of climate 
effects for 

Relevance for CEN/TC 234 standards/WG  Proposals 
for ACC of 

ENs 
new 
structures  
(design, 
constructi
on) 

existing 
structures 
(operation/
maintenanc
e/ 
extension) 

EN WG  

Strong winds/ 
flying or falling objects 
(wind mill wing, 
trees…) 

     

Above ground structures   EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7 
WG 8 

 

Buried structures (?)   EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
 

WG 2 
WG 3 

 

      
Effect of movements of 
soil/ unstable soil (e.g. 
LAND SLIDES) 

  EN 1775 
EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 2  
WG 3 

 

Buried pipes      
      
Lightning      
Electrical discharge  
 

  EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 2 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 

(Measures 
are already 
in place) 

      
Side action: Subject to discussion but not related to ACC  
      
EARTHQUAKES  …) EN 1775 

EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
EN 1918 series 
EN 1776 
EN 12186, EN 12279 
EN 12583 
EN 15001 series 
 

WG 1 
WG 2/ WG 10 
WG 3 
WG 4 
WG 5 
WG 6 
WG 7  
WG 8 
 

 

Third party impact (such 
as agriculture…) 
 

  EN 12007 series, EN 12327 
EN 1594 
 

WG 2 
WG 3 
 

 

Climate 
effects 
/  

Action need 
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Annex M: Draft short lists 
 
1. building sector 
 

ID  
#

Responsible TC
Committee #

Responsible TC
Committee 

Name
Chairperson Reference # 

& Title ReferenceTitle Reaction of TC

1 CEN TC 104 Concrete and related 
products

Dr C. Müller EN 206:2013
EN 206:2013/prA1
206:2013+A1:2016

Concrete Specification, performance, production 
and conformity

O.K., next regular revision

2 CEN TC 226 Road equipment Mr Michel Bry EN 12352:2006                   
prEN 12352 rev

Traffic control equipment - Warning and safety 
light devices

not O.K.

3 CEN TC 226 Road equipment Mr Michel Bry EN 12675:2000 Traffic signal controllers - Functional safety 
requirements

not O.K.

4 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr P. Marmo EN 50125-1:1999 / 
corrigendum
May 2010
EN 50125-
2:2002/corrigendum Jun. 
2010  
EN 50125-
3:2003/corrigendum

Railway applications - Environmental conditions 
for equipment - 
Part 1: Equipment on board rolling stock
Part 2: Fixed electrical installations
Part 3: Equipment for signalling and 
telecommunications

O.K. 

5 CEN TC 274 Aircraft ground support 
equipment

Dipl.-Ing. Wolfgang Laske EN 1915-1:2013
EN 1915- 2:2001+A1:2009

Aircraft ground support equipment - General 
requirements
Part 1: Basic safety requirements
Part 2: Stability and strength requirements, 
calculations and test methods 

not O.K.

6 CEN TC 274 Aircraft ground support 
equipment

Dipl.-Ing. Wolfgang Laske EN 12312 series 
(1-20)

Aircraft ground support equipment - Specific 
requirements
Parts 3, 5-8, 10, 12-13, 15-20 was published in 
2009; 
Part 11 was published in 2005

not O.K.

7 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr. P. Marmo EN 50126-
1:1999/corrigendum May 
2010

Railway applications - The specification and 
demonstration of Reliability, Availability, 
Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) - Part 1: Basic 
requirements and generic process 

not O.K.

8 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr. P. Marmo CLC/TR 50126-2:2007 Railway applications - The specification and 
demonstration of Reliability, Availability, 
Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) - Part 2: Guide 
to the application of EN 50126-1 for safety

not O.K.

9 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose EN 14067-6:2010 Aerodynamics - Part 6: Requirements and test 
procedures for cross wind assessment

not O.K.

10 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose EN 15723:2010 Closing and locking devices for payload 
protecting devices against environmental 
influences - Requirements for durability, 
operation, indication, maintenance, recycling

O.K. 

11 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN ISO/TS 14823:2008 Traffic and travel information - Messages via 
media independent stationary dissemination 
systems - Graphic data dictionary for pre-trip and 
in-trip information dissemination systems (ISO/TS 
14823:2008)

not O.K.

12 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN ISO/TS 18234-4:2006 Traffic and Travel Information (TTI) - TTI via 
Transport Protocol Expert Group (TPEG) data-
streams - Part 4: Road Traffic Message (RTM) 
application (ISO/TS 18234-4:2006)

not O.K.

13 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN ISO/TS 18234-6:2006 Traffic and Travel Information (TTI) - TTI via 
Transport Protocol Expert Group (TPEG) data-
streams - Part 6: Location referencing 
applications (ISO/TS 18234-6:2006)

not O.K.

14 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN/TS 15531-5:2011 Public transport - Service interface for real-time 
information relating to public transport operations - 
Part 5: Functional service interfaces - Situation 
Exchange

not O.K.

15 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose NEW not O.K.

16 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose NEW not O.K.

17 CEN TC 227
CEN TC 350

Road materials Mr Rudy Bull-Wasser NEW not O.K.

New standards to be developed
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2. energy sector 
 
ID  
#

Responsible 
TC

Committee #

Responsible TC
Committee Name

Chairperson Standard 
Reference #

Standard ReferenceTitle Reaction TC

1 CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure Claus Meyer (DE) EN 16348 Gas infrastructure. Safety Management System (SMS) 
for gas transmission infrastructure and Pipeline Integrity 
Management System (PIMS) for gas transmission 
pipelines. Functional requirements

O.K.

2 CEN TC 234 Gas Infrastructure Claus Meyer (DE) EN 15399 Gas infrastructure. Safety Management Systems for gas 
networks with maximum operating pressure up to and 
including 16 bar

O.K.

3 CEN/CLC JWG 3 Energy Management
& related services

Ettore Piantoni (IT) EN 15900 Energy efficiency services not O.K.

4 CEN/CLC JWG 1 Energy Audits Martin Fri (UK) EN 16247
series

Energy audits. 16247-1 General requirements. 16247-2 
industry sector. 16427-3 buildings sector. 16427-4 
transport sector. 16427-5 competence of auditors

not O.K.

5 CEN TC 282 Installation and equipment for LNG Alain Goy (FR) EN 1473 Installation and Equipment for LNG – Design of Onshore 
Installations

O.K.; linked to on-going 
process. Finalisation 
foreseen end 2018

6 CEN/CLC JWG 4 Energy efficiency &
savings calculations

Jean-Louis Plazy 
(FR)

EN 16212 Energy Efficiency and Savings Calculation, Top-down 
and Bottom-up Methods

not O.K.

7 ISO TC 301
merge of 242+257

Energy management and energy 
saving

?
Roland Risser (USA) 
& Tienan Li (CN)*

EN ISO 50001 Energy management systems. not O.K.

8 CLC TC 215 Electrotechnical aspects of 
telecommunication equipment

Mike Gilmore (UK) EN 50600-2-3 and 
50600-2-5

Information technology. Data centre facilities and 
infrastructures - Part 2-3: Environmental control; part 2-5: 
security systems

O.K.  To include EN 50600-
2-1 and EN 50600-2-3; do 
not include EN 50600-2-5

ICT INFRASTRUCTURES
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3. Transport Sector 

ID  
#

Responsible TC
Committee #

Responsible TC
Committee 

Name
Chairperson Reference # 

& Title ReferenceTitle Reaction of TC

1 CEN TC 104 Concrete and related 
products

Dr C. Müller EN 206:2013
EN 206:2013/prA1
206:2013+A1:2016

Concrete Specification, performance, production 
and conformity

O.K., next regular revision

2 CEN TC 226 Road equipment Mr Michel Bry EN 12352:2006                   
prEN 12352 rev

Traffic control equipment - Warning and safety 
light devices

not O.K.

3 CEN TC 226 Road equipment Mr Michel Bry EN 12675:2000 Traffic signal controllers - Functional safety 
requirements

not O.K.

4 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr P. Marmo EN 50125-1:1999 / 
corrigendum
May 2010
EN 50125-
2:2002/corrigendum Jun. 
2010  
EN 50125-
3:2003/corrigendum

Railway applications - Environmental conditions 
for equipment - 
Part 1: Equipment on board rolling stock
Part 2: Fixed electrical installations
Part 3: Equipment for signalling and 
telecommunications

O.K. 

5 CEN TC 274 Aircraft ground support 
equipment

Dipl.-Ing. Wolfgang Laske EN 1915-1:2013
EN 1915- 2:2001+A1:2009

Aircraft ground support equipment - General 
requirements
Part 1: Basic safety requirements
Part 2: Stability and strength requirements, 
calculations and test methods 

not O.K.

6 CEN TC 274 Aircraft ground support 
equipment

Dipl.-Ing. Wolfgang Laske EN 12312 series 
(1-20)

Aircraft ground support equipment - Specific 
requirements
Parts 3, 5-8, 10, 12-13, 15-20 was published in 
2009; 
Part 11 was published in 2005

not O.K.

7 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr. P. Marmo EN 50126-
1:1999/corrigendum May 
2010

Railway applications - The specification and 
demonstration of Reliability, Availability, 
Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) - Part 1: Basic 
requirements and generic process 

not O.K.

8 CLC TC 9X Electrical and electronic 
applications for railways

Mr. P. Marmo CLC/TR 50126-2:2007 Railway applications - The specification and 
demonstration of Reliability, Availability, 
Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) - Part 2: Guide 
to the application of EN 50126-1 for safety

not O.K.

9 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose EN 14067-6:2010 Aerodynamics - Part 6: Requirements and test 
procedures for cross wind assessment

not O.K.

10 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose EN 15723:2010 Closing and locking devices for payload 
protecting devices against environmental 
influences - Requirements for durability, 
operation, indication, maintenance, recycling

O.K. 

11 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN ISO/TS 14823:2008 Traffic and travel information - Messages via 
media independent stationary dissemination 
systems - Graphic data dictionary for pre-trip and 
in-trip information dissemination systems (ISO/TS 
14823:2008)

not O.K.

12 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN ISO/TS 18234-4:2006 Traffic and Travel Information (TTI) - TTI via 
Transport Protocol Expert Group (TPEG) data-
streams - Part 4: Road Traffic Message (RTM) 
application (ISO/TS 18234-4:2006)

not O.K.

13 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN ISO/TS 18234-6:2006 Traffic and Travel Information (TTI) - TTI via 
Transport Protocol Expert Group (TPEG) data-
streams - Part 6: Location referencing 
applications (ISO/TS 18234-6:2006)

not O.K.

14 CEN TC 278 Intelligent transport 
systems

Mr Lex Eggink CEN/TS 15531-5:2011 Public transport - Service interface for real-time 
information relating to public transport operations - 
Part 5: Functional service interfaces - Situation 
Exchange

not O.K.

15 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose NEW not O.K.

16 CEN TC 256 Railway applications Mr Keith Rose NEW not O.K.

17 CEN TC 227
CEN TC 350

Road materials Mr Rudy Bull-Wasser NEW not O.K.

New standards to be developed
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Annex N: Outline for Phase 2 of the mandate (indication) 
 
This Annex gives an introduction to objectives and tasks in Phase 2. The description is only meant as 
an indication, the definitive content of Phase 2 will be defined in discussion with the relevant 
stakeholders, including CEN/CENELEC and the European Commission.  
 
Phase 2 has two objectives: 
1. Manage and support the actual process of adapting a selected number of standards, as identified 

in Phase 1 of the project.  
2. Provide standard writers and TCs with a guidance document required to publish standards for 

infrastructures that are ‘resilient’ to climate change, including the following aspects: 
 Terms and definitions; 
 Availability and use of climate data including recommendations dealing with uncertainty; 
 Vulnerability assessment. 

 
Phase 2 will cover a wide range of subjects within the three priority sectors and will impact the work of 
many CEN and CENELEC Technical Committees (TCs): 
 
 A total of 9 CEN and CENELEC/TCs will be involved in the revision of standards; 
 A total of 2 experts will guide the CEN and CENELEC/TCs revising the standards; 
 During the project 9 meetings will be organized; 
 During the project 1 guidance document will be developed; 
 During the project 11 standards will be revised. 
 During the project one new standard will be developed. 
 
On longer term, the standards that will be revised and developed will contribute to the increase of the 
resilience of European ecological and economic systems to climate change and extreme weather 
events. The revised priority standards shall represent best practice examples for making standards 
that address resilience to the adverse effects of climate change within other sectors. 
 
Task 1: Development of a guidance document 
 
This task aims to develop a guidance document for standard writers to implement the topic climate 
change adaptation into their standards.  
The guidance document contains: 

 Terms and definitions; 
 Availability and use of climate data including recommendations dealing with uncertainty; 
 Vulnerability assessment. 

The work will be carried out by an ad hoc group, called the "project team", and will be guided by the  
ACC-CG. For the availability and use of climate data, cooperation with Copernicus Climate Services 
(CCS) will be set up. 
 
Deliverable: Guidance document for implementing climate change adaptation in standards 
 
Task 2: Revision of standards: 
  
This task aims to revise standards in the priority sectors Buildings, Energy and Transport as defined in 
Phase 1 of the project. This task will be guided by the ACC-CG. 
 
Deliverable:  
 Workplan for revision of the standards with justification of the time frame  
 Adoption of revised standards or activated work items for revision of standard 
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Task 3: exchanging experience of task 1 and 2 to all standard writers 
 
This task aims to set up a climate change adaptation forum to continuously inform relevant TCs about 
climate change adaptation. 
 
Deliverable: to be defined. Possibilities are a web page or a conference.  
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